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W ork  Com pleted.

be l i n t  M otiona l B ank  a Mow 

B r i A  B a i l i i s g  C o a p le t o d -A l l  

R m i j  fo r  tk o  F ixtn roa  
an d  Fmrmitmro Soon.

of this week the 
brick building on 

the corner of Porterfield end 
Sweat streets was completed as 
tier as Mr. Morgan, the contrac
tor was conce ited. The paint
ing and interior decorating is 
going forwsi'd rapidly and the 
building will soon be ready for 
the furniture and fixtures.

This building, which is being 
built for the Prat National Bank 
o i Tahoka. is 25x66 feet, one 
eiory in heigat, built of a very 
handsome iro i ore brick trimmed 

’ ,*1: store coping, window 
siils, arches over the windows 
and doors and two imposing col
umns, one m  each side of the 
front door.

The foyer or lobby of the 
building is fit *>red with tiling in

FIRST SNOW FRIDAY MIGHT.

On account of our shipment 
of paper not arriving until Sat
urday morning we aie just now, 
Saturday 2:30 p. m.. going to 
press with our last run. This 
is another year when we *have 
had a snow before we had any 
frost. Friday night about 8:00 
it clouded up and by 11:00 the 
wind was blowing hard and cold 
from the north-east, and this 
morning the wind was from the 
same quarter and the ground 
was covered with snow. By 
noon the snow was all gone and 
the clouds were fast disapearing 
although indications are good 
now for a heavy freeze tonight. 
About two inches of snow fell 
which with the rain that fell in 
the night gives us an inch and a 
half of precipitation.

T E X A S  N E E D S
G R E A T  M EN

V III. PR O PA G A TIO N .

✓ ftA PTA IX  John Smith brought the wed U g  of Europe to America 
* y p  and Luther Burbauk propagated new varieties of agricultural pro
ducts. The songs o f the sower and the joys af the reaper ha*e inspired civ
ilization since the beginning of creation and the progress of every country 
on the globe has been advanced by men who transplant and develop pro
ducts adapted to the soil and climate of localities.

HALM COUNTY HAPEMIMGS.

From The Herald.

, A  rabitity and baauty.

Edith News

' There will be s  box supper at 
the Edith school house Saturday 
night, October 28th, for the bene
fit of the ; school. The g ir ls  are 
expected to bring a box w h ich  
will be solt to the h igh est bidder.

* Mr. Sid ^andets an i fam.lv, t 
California, are v ia r in g  M r. Joe 
J and era1 U nity, and m e n u  th is 

week.
Mr. Womack and boy left Tues- 

morning for Oklahoma, which is to 
be their fnt'ire home.

Mr. Campbell, o f Oklahoma, 
has moved into the Edith common- 
B y .

Master J *  Bams is on the sick 
list this week.

The aclool which baa been 
dosed two weeks on account of 
cottuo picking opened Monday 
Morning.

Onr ^St nnay School is improv
ing. W e had an attendance ot'be- 
tween thirty and thiity-fuve last 
Sunday, G. R King was elected 
Soper m ter idem to lake M r.

WoutacxV place.
Bro. SI arp of Tahoka preached 

Sunday afternoon.
Rainbow,

next few years, and it will come 
to stay. Mr. Cato is a scientific 
farmer, having taken a course 
agriculture in one of the leading 
schools of that kind in the 
United States.

0-0-0-0-0

J. L. Landrum, owner of the 
Daily Hotel, on Covington Street 
and who has been residing in 
Slaton tor .lie past two months, 
ia in tn  city this week. We 
are miormed that Landrum con
templates tearing down his ho
tel building and shipping the 
lumber to Slaton, for the pur
pose of constructing rent houses 
out of it in that town.

o -o - o -o -o

The people of Abernathy have 
shipped between fifteen and 
twenty cars of watermelons this 
season. We understand they 
have made money on every car 
shipped.

T. C. Lcedy still finds a ready 
ready sale lor his watermeions. 
They are cold enough to make 
ooes teeth ache, bnt very crisp and 
sweet also.

Good Roods.¥
The everywhere avs |h- 

support l  to the 
at for tm\v real- 

roads will ‘cheapen 
promote social inter- 

sad make farm life njore efc-

% ----------------------------  \
Binder Twine, 9 cents

nd at the Tahoka Hard- 
2-tf

NOTICE.

WANTED-1000 or 1500 Stock 
Cattle to pasture ahd see after 
on the shares. Fine grass and 
lots of water. Kanch located 50 
miles east o f Roswell, on top 
and under the cap rock, both. 
For further information or ref
erences, write or see. T. J. Hite 
Roswell, N. M.. Care of Cousey 
Store. 6-8

Mr. Keith A. Catto, who lives 
nine miles south of Plainview. 

a pretty white and black disign adjoining John Hooper's farm, 
and swastika border which will informs us that he will com
be finished off with a marble mense filling his silo next Mon
base board. The counting room day afternoon and will finish 
and back office have cement Tuesday and Wednesday. Peo- 
floora which will be covered j pie that ought to be interested 
withhsavy rubber carpets. The in the silo (and that includes 
eeiliag for the entire building is farmers) should visit Mr. Cat- 
of pressed iteel. All the fix- to's farm and see how the work 
hires and furniture are new and is done. The silo will be found 
designed especialy for con- on most of our farms within the

See our new belts, collars, 
aviation caps. Etc., Etc. The 
Fair. 7-lt

Rev. H. S. Hatchett, Commis
sioner of Precinct No. 1, accom
panied by J. N. LeMond and S. 
H. Howell went out and ex
amined the Tahoka public road 
running north through the sand 
strip a mile from town Thurs 
day. Mr. Howell had finished 
grading the sand strip Wednes
day and after seeing it, Rev. 
Hatchett approved it.

A G R I C U L T U R A L  D E V E L O P M E N T .

Much of our land has not )*ct felt the m odifying influence o f human 
skill in shaping its agricultural destinies and we need men to bring to 
Texas products peculiarly adapted to our natural surroundings and to 
make new products spring into life. In no country on the glohe are 
the processes of nature so easily interpreted and the veins of new and 
bountiful industries so easily tapped as in Texas and men who can rea
son w ith nature will find a profitable field of endeavor in agricultural 
pursuits. Texas needs great men.

The Parents
And Teacher.

Some Don’ts That Would Help the 
Teacher and Pupils in Their 

School Work if Carried 
Out by the Parent*.

A solid gold ring for every 
baby under one year of age. 
The Fair. 7-It

Don't fail to make slight al
lowance for slight exaggera
tions when of pranks at school.

Don’ t accuse the teacher o f 
undue favoritism. If she is 
kinder to one child than to an
other, it’s because that one does 
not take advantage of the liber
ty allowed him. This is simple 
justice.

Don’t tell the teacher that 
Willie will not lie. She may- 
know better.

Don’t condemn the teacher 
without a fair bearing. This is 
accorded to even the worst crim
inal. There are usually two 
sides to the story.

Don’ t send a scathing note 
to the teacher by Nellie, the 
contents of which she may 
know. Her aggressive look of 
triumph is not soothing and the 
teacher is only human.

Don’ t consider the teacher as 
an enemy. If you just must do 
something, put on your best bib 
and tucker, go to the school and 
spend the afternoon with her. 
After the children have left, 
say your little say. You may be 
surprised at how little you have 

•to say by that time.

Don’ t make unfavorable com
ments upon the methods of the 
teacher in the presence o f your 
child. Send him to bring in the 
coal while doing so. if it must 
be done.

Don't expect the teacher to 
understand Jimmie’s disposition 
the first day. You have studied 
it for six years and there are 
still kinks in it which you have 
failed to straighten out.

Don’ t plead lack of time to 
visit the school. You can put in 
the time to no better advantage.

Don’ t reproach the teacher 
with the fact that 4’Tommy has 
not learned a single thing the 
entire term." She is not respon
sible for his lack o f brains.

Don’ t condemn the school be
cause John is not a perfect gen
tleman at the end of the term. 
John may resemble his father.

Don’t send a verbal request 
to have Jennie’s seat changed. 
One change usually means sev
eral and perhaps no one else 
wants Jennie for a neighbor.

Don’t forget that the teacher’s 
interest in your child ia personal. 
She will do more to help him 
than anyone besides yourself, if 
you will let her.

Don’t expect the teacher to 
manage without friction a child 
whom you yourself have never

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.

The Fourth Quarterly Confer
ence was held in Judge T. M. 
Bartley’s office Thursday even
ing, Rev. W. H. Terry in the 
chair, and the following mem
bers being present: Rev. T. W. 
Sharp, pastor: Dr. E. H. Inmon, 
J. E. Ketner. C. W. Slover, J.
N. Thomas, stewards, and H. 
C. Crie, S. S. superintendent.

After the regular business 
was disposed of, the following 
officers were elected for the en- 
sueing year: Clif. Thomas, dis
trict steward; Dr. E. H. Inmon, 
recording steward; J. E. Ketner, 
steward and J. N. Thomas, S. 
S. superintendent.

LUBBOCE COUNTY LOCALS.

From The A valanche.

K. D. Morris, of Tahoka, has 
been spending a few days here 
during the week, and we under
stand he is looking for a location 
for a grocery store. Mr. Morris 
has been in business in Tahoka 
several years, but recently sold 
his business at that place, 

o-o-o-o-o
Lubbock county has some good 

cotton pickers as well as a great 
amount of fine cotton this year. 
Two boys, Julius and Otis Pol
lard, ages 17 and 19 repectively. 
one day this week picked 500 
pounds of cotton each.

We consider that extra good. 
We have heard of the seven and 
eight hundred per day pickers 
but we have never seen them 
and we believe that bubbock 
county will get the premium on 
big cotton pickers this year. 
How about it Lynn, Terry, Cros
by and Hale?

O-O-O-O-O

Judge Jno. R. Mcgee spent 
Sunday night in Slaton having 
gone down on the train Sunday 
afternoon, returning Monday at 
115. He went down according 
to promise and helped in start
ing out the public school at that 
place. He reports that the 
school started out in fairly good 
shape with about fifty pupils 
present.

Prof. W. P. Florence is the 
principal and Miss Howell, of 
fahoka, is assistant. They are 
ooth experienced teachers and 
no doubt will make a great suc
cess of the school.

MONEY to Loan on Real Estate 
at eight per cent, from three to 
ten years.

F r e d  M o r r i s ,

8-14 Fluvanna, Texas.

Tahoka School
Extra Good.

All the Ttachere are Doiag Good
Work. County Judge G. W.

Perryman Says School hat 
Never Been Excelled.

It is seldom that a public 
school is begun under more difi- 
cult circumstances than was 
the Tahoka school this term.

In the first place, the new 
building had barely been started 
and the workmen were swarm
ing all over the grounds. In tha 
second place, the old wooden 
building had been used to store 
cement, tools and such like, in
tended for use in the construc
tion of the new brick, and was 
very dirty and unconvenient. 
However, in spite of all these 
draw-backs, the teachers and 
pupils have taken hold and 
shown a determination to make 
the best of everything.

Judge G. W. Perryman as the 
county superintendent has visit
ed each room and is strong in 
nis endorsement of the energy, 
knowledge, tact and discipline 
shown by each one of the five 
teachers. The Judge said in 
part: “ Our public school in Ta
hoka this year is as far superior 
to anything we have ever had 
before as a West Point graduate 
is to a backwoods Militiaman.”  
“ Not”  said the Judge, “ casting 
reflection on anyone who has 
taught heretofore. ”  The Judge 
was especially enthuiaatic in 
commending Miss Harget as a 
primary teacher.

While both pupils and teachers 
are impatient for the completion 
o f  the new building; all seem to 
be making the best of things as 
they are. and though every one 
will be more comfortabl in their 
new quarters, the work o f the 
school can scarcely lie improved.

LINDLEY 8 BIG SALE.

been able to control.
Don’ t insist that the teacher 

is keeping your child back 
through spite. She will hardly 
risk her reputation as an in
structor to gratify a personal 
grudge, however disagreable the 
child may be.

Don’t forget that the parents 
owe a duty to the teacher just 
ds surely as the teacher does to 
the child.—Ex.

FO R  S A L E .

Good New Mexico, mares in 
car load lots F. O. B. Roswell. 
N. M. Dry mares from $40 00 
to $45.00. Mares and colts 
$50.00. Will sell from one to 
five car lots.

Reference, any Bank or busi
ness house in Roswell, N. M. 
8-10 H e r b e r t  &  P o t e e t .

We wish to call attention to 
the full page advertisment o f A. 
H. Lindley & Co., of Lamesa 
and O’Donnell, which appears 
on an inside page o f this paper. 
Having decided to put on a sale, 
this progressive firm realizing 
that to make it a success they 
must let the public know about 
it, and having learned from ex
perience that the local newspa* 
per is the best medium for this 
purpose -they sent out copy for 
full page advertisments knowing 
also by experience that big ads 
bring big results.

John McLoud left yesterday 
for South Texas, where he has 
accepted a position with a grain 
and feed store.—Slaton Journal.

Salad bowls, cake plates 
dishes. Etc. One given with 
every $5.00 cash purchase.

7-lt The Fair.

Wednesday of last week the 
first bale o f Castro county cot
ton was marketed in Hereford 
at 4^ cents a pound in the seed, 
or about $75 for the bale. The 
The new gin at that place expect 
to get 100 bales this season.

Defective bracing of the roof 
of the Crosbyton Public School 
building has caused the roof to 
sag in the east side as a result 
of a recent windstorm. The 
building is built o f concrete and 
is not damaged otherwise thaii 
as noted above, not even the 
plaster has cracked. School is 
being held in the church while 
the roof is being repaired.

Smoke the Elkraco cigars, the 
best five cent cigar on the mar- 

' ket. Bought only at Parkhurst’s 
Broken $ Store. 4-tf
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Business 
' Education

I H igh S ch oo l 
j! T ries to  M ake a

M «n o f  Student

tty  JOHN BRAYLE BRUCE

N L E S3 one intends to stad j law or medicine a high-echool 
education ia unnecessary, according to a writer. I  cannot

It ia true that certain studies are taught that are pre
paratory te these professions, but we have also a commercial

Practical Fashions
LADY’S SIX GORE SKIRT.

New Association Gaining Many 
Members.

FAITH’S CURATIVE POWER

3 *" — -  i----- -—
course, inch as bookkeeping, penmanship, stenography, 
mexrial geography, commercial law, political economy and 
many similar studies in our high-achool course.

Does not a good knowledge o f  German (not merely know-
—  ■ ------- ” v ------- 4„

c o m -1NOTED HEALTH EXPERT 
GIVES REASON FOR BIO 

SUCCESS IN MEDICINE

Tremendous success has attended t
lion of the new Munyon Hoing how to aay *rWie gents”  or “Guten morgen” ) come in j tvemer 

handy in business life? Studies like algebra and geometry are not only cu^'^^ofe^r~Munyon claims that 
o f  interest, but they develop quick thinking and sound judgm ent j f n T —'v.'m Jt^ h u  h "HoJS

Of course, nine times out of ten, algebra or geometry will never be Sem^m^or’ th“
m *  in business, but it is the result, of such study that count

The statement that higb-echool chaps lower the wage scale is not iiunyon'IIid^*111 *°r pubUcaUon ProL

enly wrong but ihnm L
A  higb-echool graduate wffl not work for lower (let alone aa low) ^ anpt^Stciimt L m T b o ^ y  lncwf pnnoso? 

wages than many boya who have not his education. He know* hia ability expe'&JTta dlai-
and expects to be paid wages accordingly. £ £ und the Great Truth

A higb-echool graduate certainly is not “ satisfied with cigarette S S . ' S hA
momy”  and it  o n  be readily aeen that few o f them, comparatively, smoke j£0pS ,n" t ^ J T S d b S f V s f S *cigarettes. ' medium through which the great cura-® ' tlve power o f Hope may be made effeo-

Now, aside from the business education of high school, there are .......... ......... —  ,h*
other things, and are there not other things in life than merely a business

education?
In conversation does no one like to be a little informed on all topics, 

whether historical, scientific or on any other?
A  business man must know a little more than the

mere facts relating to his business.
A salesman, to be successful, must know of other 
things to talk about than his wares.
I  do not mean by this to imply that a grammar-

school graduate will not succeed. I t  depends on him. ihrourhTaking mv medicines, have be n 
B ut a good education combined with good natural had%)*Uutjnost ^m^ica^K^re^aV /heir
qualities must of necessity fetch the better results. ; “ I am not In any sense a pra^telng 

The high school tries to teach and make a man Pn rPhiiadeipIhiama' large ?u fr&ofrexpert 
out o f every student who has the will to exert himself, many other8 phy^uians'm various citVe* 

So we see that a high-school education ia very advw, ____ ___  _NNl headquarters are at Munyon^s Labors

5552
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COLD. D*-

e f the barnyard.

Iaventor B< B has designed e  furnace
which he claims will coed a house. 
Mew win aoaebody design e  furnace 
Chat will beet a house?

five. Medicines are necessary In tha 
present state of the world’s progress be
cause they give a patient physical sup
port and strength and renewed vigor 
with which to brace up the will power. 
One knows, from the action of the proper 
medicines, that he or she la feeling bet
ter by this inspired hope and faith. 
Which complete the cure.“ I think that probably a million per
sons at least In the United States hava 
declared themselves cured by my medi
cines. and I know that these people have 
had the best remedies medical science j 
had to offer. I have always contended 
that If there Is any virtue in medicine my followers should have the best, but 
I verily believe that more than one-half of those who have been lifted to health 
from the bondage of chronic Illness.“ J ----have be

Double effects In skirts are novel 
and smart and in this model we have 
the panel which forms the front and 
back, cut off at knee depth and fall
ing over a plaited section. These skirts 
are made of cashmere, cheviot, serge, 
satin, silk, and all soft clinging fab
rics

The pattern (5552) Is cut In sires 22 
to 30 Inches waist measure. Medium 
sire requires i%  yards of 50 inch ma
terial.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents 
to "Pattern Department.- of this paper. 
Writs name and address plainly, snd bs 
surs to give sis* and number of pattern.

PATENTS■tsn A. Phillips. HOOU.SC. Wa

MONEY $ $ rSiTSSi'.fr

WANTEO TO BE AN AVIA' ”
j  sr
■ • I  to c.

SYNOPSIS.

Philip Cayley, accused of a crime of
which ha ia not guilty, resigns from tha

and his affection for 
lent. Parry Hunter, turns to 

trad. Cayley seeks solitude, where be •erfeels a flying machine. While soaring 
ever tha Arctic regions, ha picks up a 
seriously shaped stick he had aeen In the aoosaaln's hand. Mounting again, ha dis
covers a yacht anchored in the bay. •pending near the steamer, he nte<

e
on an lea floe. He learns that tha 
‘a name la Jeanne Fielding and that 
yacht has come north to seek signs 
•f her father. Captain Fielding, an arctic 
explorer. A party from tha yacht is ma

king search ashore. After Cayley departs 
Jeanne finds that ha had dropped a cu
riously-shaped stick. Captain Planck and
the surviving crew of hia wrecked whaler 

in hiding on the coast. A giant ruf- 
named Koscoe. had murdered Field 

_ and hia two companions, after tha ex
plorer had revealed tha location of an
eoonnous ledge of pure gold. Roscoe then

Missouri Girl Evidently Very Mi 
Earnest in Her Desire to Nae-.f

Igate the Air.

Mr. Claude Grahame-White, theft dar's

NO. 5552.
NAME.......................
TOWN..................... .
STREET AND NO 

8TATE-----------------

SIZE.............

the United*States detailed to give fr*o 
Ivice to the sick and afflicted. My

t MvAdgUATt Y oKoea_
good for the one of moderate as well as of small means, Tories. sm 
that it  ia essential for business' as well aa for profes- ed physicsnd to all
gjnns gnd that it certainly should be encouraged.

A dispatc' from New York tells us 
Chet a pofle man was bitten BS times 
bp a dog. Aa we go to press the dog
•a In a crifc ml condition.

The new comet soon will be vis
ible to the mked eye—this is. If one
has nothing better to do then to alt 
up all night waiting for It

No man has ever been found who 
has so little confidence In himself as 
to think that he could not edit n news
paper better than the editor.

Inventor E ell has designed n furnace 
which he eliims will cool a house In
stead o f he ating It  He’s too late. 
Meet of tho rn already on the market 
do that sam e thing.

Magaphoc m for street care have 
proved a failure. What about mega
phones tor passengers who wish to 
get off at a certain station on lines 
where the hall doesn’t ring?

A man in Pennsylvania made a bet 
that he cool 1 stay under water for two
minutes an! dived to win i t  He 
stayed unde* two hours, and succeeded 
only In de oonstrntlng that a fool’s 
wager la a joor cause In which to risk 
and lose n life.

How .
Clerks
Treat Many
Fancy
Post Cards
By J. L. DOUGHERTY

An inquiry was made recently concern
ing treatment of fancy poet cards by post- 
office clerks.

Now, this ia certain: No cards are de
stroyed by the clerks and none ia sent to the 
dead letter office for destruction unless it is 
of inch nature that it  cannot, according to 
the rules of the department, be forwarded.

But many pretty cards never reach their 
destination. This is because of the careless
ness or ignorance of the sender. Cards with 
nice tinsel and glass on them must be in-

___ _______  dosed in sealed envelopes. Many do not
know this.

A  tissue paper envdope is like any other envelope and a card inside 
with writing on i t  requires postage at the rate of two cents an ounce or 

fraction.
The postage stamp must always be on the envelope, not on the card 

below.
Any card bearing some material other than paper fastened to it must 

have the regular first-class postage i f  it contains a message.
Besides being lost because of violating these rules, many cards are 

not delivered because of careless addressing by the sender.

__  and Jefferson Sts.. Phlla.. Pa..
have there a staff of duly rerlster- 

Dhysiclans and consulting experts, 
and to all who desire It I offer the best 
of medical advice absolutely free of
e*Wifte todav, addressing Prof. J. M. 
Munyon personally and your letter will 
have a special care.

Laughing Down a Whiner.
T h e  bluff, cheery optimism of Sen

ator Frye.” said a Lewiston divine, 
“ could not brook a whiner. Once at 

dinner here in Lewiston a whiner 
seated opposite Senator Frye said 
dolefully:

“ ‘I have only one friend on earth— 
my dog.*

“ *Why don’t you get another dogT 
said Senator Frye.

GIRL'S SAILOR DRESS.

He Balked at That.
“I positively and absolutely refuse!”  

cried the candidate with great empha
sis.

“Refuse what?”  asked the campaign 
manager.

T v e  kissed all the babies in my dis
trict,”  he replied, “hut I’ll be gum- 
swoggled If HI kiss Mrs. Astorbilt’s 
poodle, even if It costs the whole suf 
fragette vote!”

mous English aviator, ia conatg 
besought by young women to t| 
them to become aviators. Many ri 
application by letter. One of t| 
letters reached him the other i 
from a point in Missouri. Clean! 
its errors in grammar, spelling | 
capitalization, it read something 1 
this:

“Oh, Mr. Grahame-White, teach 
to be a ‘planer.* I saw one of thes 
Kansas City and I think it 1a ; 
heavenly. 1 would like to im
Wright monoplane or a Blerlot 
plane, but if you have a better i 
I would try that. I think 1 would Id
cute running a baby flyer. Pa sa) 
wouldn’t mind my having a baby 
Couldn’t you bring one out hern 
week or so and show me how 
it? I assure you a good time.'

Mr. Grahame-White was 
to decline the young woman’s 
vltatlon.

command of 
tha ruffli
witnessed by Cayley

____  ha party. ^^^B
tha ruffian had committed the mur-

to capture the yacht and escape Wg load of gold * ‘ “

Ha was fully persuaded by that time 
that what ha had seen at tha hut last 
night during tha storm had been noth
ing but a hallucination. Nona the leas, 
ha knew that it would be easier to 
walk past that empty hut In full broad 
day, than In this tricky, misty, uncer
tain light of dawn.

He carried out this plan at ones, 
to the point, that la, of going up the 
glacier to the cava, building a firs 
there and satisfying hia sharp hunger 
with an enormous meal. But he had 
not slept at all the night before, and 
now the warmth and the satisfaction 
of his appetite made his nerveless 
hand release the bone he was gnaw
ing. and caused him to roll over be
side the fire and to fall asleep.

He slept deeply for a number of 
hours. Then, arming himself with a 
throwing-stick and a number of darts, 
he stepped outside the cava. Intent 
upon his expedition to the other side 
of the peninsula where there was a 
possibility of finding tha yacht 

The cave was situated some little 
distance up the glacier, and the 
shortest though by far tha mors dif
ficult, way of reaching his 
lay. uot along tha baaeft but 
through the interior valley 

The ruf- the precipitous coast magin jAarma

It develops 
A th« 

Roscoe p 
wit

ians______________ _ __th a
load of gold. Jeanne tells Fanshaw. 

owner of the yacht, about the visit of the 
-man and shows him the stick left by 
rley. Fanshaw declares that It Is an 
‘  throwing-stick, used to shoot 

Tom Fanshaw returns from tha 
searching party with a sprained ankle.
Ferry Hunter Is found murdered and
Cayley Is accused of the crime but Jeanne 
believes him Innocent. A relief party goes 
to find the searchers. Tom professes his 
love for Jeanne She rows ashore and 
enters an abandoned hut. and there finds
her father's diary, which discloses the ex
plorer's suspicion of Roscoe. The ruf 
Ban returns to the hut and sees Jeanne.
He is Intent on murder, when the sky- ; It was DOt the 
man swoops down and the ruffian flees. Kut tho fact that it wJeanne gives Cayley her father's diary ___
to read. The yacht disappears and Ros- ®r gave him g Sort of
cos's plans to capture it are revealed. jn«r another visit.Jeannes only hope Is 1n Cayl-y. The . . , ___
•erlousr.ess of their situation becomes ap- scene Of his discomfiture 0*
parent to Jeanne and the sky-man. Cay- i before He swe - - -  ley k i lls  a polar bear. Next he finds a _ . . 7 .7
clue to the hiding place of the stores, much for taking
A cellar in the but has a chimney-like 
hole leading up through the lee to an ob

•oft car 
lag and 
cheek* and fc 

?Mnt rise 
when aha bi 
log-etlck upon] 
•ad znuscJea

Thea. just 
made J*

flashing swc 
wing, ■■

tha oth* 
Roecoe 

blasted bj
•A archangel 
p°ck. Ha lay 
kta bead la 
ronaa himself 
lB*  kl* treach| 
cl«« to obey 
dark. Thea. 
kba, be aroa 
“ •d1*  up the bj 
and. reaching 
••d scaled the|
fe*t which evei
aceompltahed
tremity of 

For only ao 
to regain hi* 
tpon the dlff-h^ 
log along a* if 
followed had 
oughfare, he 
the landward 
•ad acroe* th« 
rauae until he 
the cave again
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Thie One I*  on Hugh.

"When I came into the Union 
Don the other morning, after trai 
all night,”  said Hugh Reilly, 
Commercial club. "I went lata 

I barber shop. ’When you spend 
night In a sleeping car,’ I said ta 
barber. It doesn’t improve 3 
sonal appearance, does it?” 

“ ‘Well,’ said he, as he looked 
over. “ I don’t know how you 
when you started, but perhapa 
right ”—Washington Herald.

n Y u n S S* CaPI413 neldln*  had

CHAPTER XVI.—Continued.

•bout, and—Jeanne, it was no base
less terror, no product of the twilight 
and the fact that you were far from 
home. There was something there, 
slipping along from the shelter of one 
boulder to that of another. I found 
the tracks in the snow. They weren't 
more than ten paces away from you 

hen I came down out of the sky.”  
"Was it ’the bear?”  ehe asked. "That 
as what you thought it might have 

at the time.” But he could see 
her eyes that this was not {he an- 
er she expected.
He shook his head; that told her 
ough.

A Cblcag >an ta trying to organise a 
society to ‘honor old maids,” but he 
win find few who are willing to ad
mit that th ;y are eligible for member
ship.

When a man ta lost In the clouds 
•owadays t does not follow that he
la • dream* r. He may be an energetic 
•viator sa< king to break altitude rec
ords.

Would
Banish All
Canines
In Cities
By BB. CBAS. V. DUDLEY

From New York comes the tale of a 
man who was bitten by an enraged 
oyster. It remains for Wlnsted. Conn., 
to spring i omething about a man-eat
ing snail

A Now . ereey man who was bitten 
by a  fly l u  developed blood poison
ing. Evidently the Jersey fly la en
vious of ha fame achieved by tbe 
Jersey *sk< eter.

In looking over the columns of a morn
ing paper I noted where during the pre
vious twenty-four hours five or six people 
in a certain locality had been more or less 
severely bitten by dogs, some of which were 
in the category of pets.

My view is that the time is now at 
hand when dogs will be considered as much 
out of place in cities as hogs or cattle.

As a matter of fact, the ideal urban 
community will not give shelter to any 
dumb animal with the possible exception 
of the horse, and even its presence is ex
tremely objectionable on sanitary grounds, 

for i f  there were no stables crusades against the filthy housefly would be 
unnecessary.

As far as dogs are concerned there is not a single tenable argument 
for their retention in towns; in the unpoliced rural districts they are un 
questionably of value in driving off the predatory tramp.

Any man who has witnessed the awful laceration of little children by 
ferocious brutes or watched the death agonies of those in whom hydropho
bia developed, will hail the day when it will be an offense against the law 
to keep a dog inside the limita of a city.

The Climatic Autocrat.
“What I should like,” said the self- 

indulgent person, “would be to have 
wealth enough to permit me to live 
in a cool place in summer, and regu
late the temperature according to my 
own fancy in winter.”

You don’t need wealth. What yor 
want is the job of janitor.”

A woman in New York lost, by her 
marriage o her fourth husband, all- 
mooy awi rded her from her third. 
Thta deelp on deetroys a possible and 
promising consecutive matrimonial In
dustry.

What arms to be needed as badly 
BB anythin < Just now is an automobile 
that will >alk the moment Its driver 
ceases to treat It right.

A Freni hman tells us that Ameri
cans are i jnorant of things pertaining 
ta a viatic l And yet we have killed 
our full t (iota of aviators.

■ t : '

Doctor Sargent of Harvard says 
trousers t eat a skirt sitting, standing, 
walking 1 r running. And when U 
comes to striking a match trousers 
have ’em mat • block.

I f  hay fever is caused by the dust why 
does not every one have it?

Why does it always come in the fall of 
the year and stay until the first frost, in
stead of the early summer, when dust is 
even more plentiful.

Why do we have hay fever worse in 
some states than in others, and in some not 
at all?

And why do we have it worse in the 
country where the air is free from dust, but 
filled with the poisons thrown from the dry 
dog weeds, rag weeds and jimson weeds?

I have had hay fever 22 years. While 
living in Japan, where there ia plenty of dust, but no weeds to die in the 
fall, I  did not have it  at all, but made up for that lost time on returning 

Id America.

Escape
Hay Fever
In Far
East

By SUMEEI NAGASHIO 
I m  A a g e l* *

554f
No dresB can ever replace tbe sailor 

style snd tbe model Illustrated bas tbe 
advantage of an underwaJst to which 
the kilt skirt is attached. Tbe blouse 
is slipped over this and tbe neck is 
handsomely trimmed by a large collar. 
Serge, cheviot, panama, hop sacking 
and the like are appropriate materials 
for cool weather wear and all wash fab
rics for other seasons.

Tbe pattern (5541) is cut in sizes 6 
to 12 years. Medium 6lze requires 3*4 
yards of 36 Inch material, with % yard 
of 27 Inch contrasting fabric to trim.

Two of a Kind.
“I find that my husband has 

having the office boy call me up 
day and mumble terms of end 
That’s a nlve way to fool hta 
He’s been going to the ball

“ How is it that you didn’t 
to the voice?”

"Well, I’m busy at bridge every 1 
and I’ve been having the cook 
the telepbot.e.”

tone

It requires a great deal of 
be silent at the right time and 
right place Circumstances fc 
character; but like petrifying 
they harden while they form.- 
Landon.

The Crushing Proof.
“ Here. Willie, you come right away 

from that bad boy!”
“He ain't a bad boy. mamma. He’s 
nice boy. He gave me half his 

orange an’ a big bite of his candy.” 
Mercy, the child is a Socialist! 

Come away from his this instant!”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I should say sincerity, a deep, I 
genuine sincerity, is the first

To prorure thls pattern rend 10 cent, teristlc of all men In any way Dooming of the dawn they would sendto "Pattern Department.” of this paper 
Write name and address plainly, and Da 
•ura to clve sue and number of pattern.

—Carlyle.

Hopeless.
First Motorist—I have driven a car 

for two years and I’ve never yet run 
down anybody.

Second Motorist (disgustedly)—Why 
don’t you quit trying and hire a chauf
feur?—Puck.

Important to Mothera
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it

JS S ZC irtS G SIn Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Early Standards of Mendacity.
Eve meditated.
“I think that story Adam told me 

Is a lie out of the whole leaf,” she an
nounced.

T O  D R I V E  O I  T  M A L A R I  A
A N D  U I I L D  I  P  T H E  S Y S T E M  

Take tbe Old Standard U RoVBM  TASTKl.Ksa 
CHILL ToNIC. Tun know what yon are taking. 
Tbe form ula Is plainly printed on  erery  bottle, 
{bow ing it U simply (jninine and Iron In atattr'ewa 
form , and the m<>»t etfeetnal form , t o r  grown 
people and children. So cen tv

Be sure your sorrow is cot giving 
you its best, unless it makes you a 
more thoughtful person than you have 
ever been before.—Phillips Brooks.

BEAUTIFUL POST C AR D S FREE
Send 1c stamp fo r  flee n  tuple* o f  my rery c b o io  

•at Gold Bmboaaed Birthday, Flower and Motto
Poet Cerda: beautiful colors and loveliest designs
Art Poet Card Club. S I  Jackson 8 t . Topeka. t

Well arranged time is tbe surest 
mark of a well-arranged mind.—Pib 
mar

N<x 5541. SIZE.
NAME..................................
TOWN..................................

STREET AND NO............

STATE..............................

A FINE NIGHT-CAP

As Roscoe fled along the beach on 
e night Cayley descended upon him
rough the fog, there was no doubt 
his mind that he had seen the ghost 
the man he had murdered and 

e shadow of a black avenging spirit 
verieg over his head.
When he found that his boat bad 
ne adrift and that his only means 
getting back to tbe Aurora had 

with It, he dropped down upon 
ach. crawled up into the lee of a 
eat rock and had spent the night 
ere, his mind completely torpid with 

ear.
When the numbness of this terror 

sed away, as gradually it did, be 
□t all this thoughts upon the Aurora 
d upon the possibility, not quite ln- 
□ceivable, that his crew had sue-
eded in overpowering her people 
d were now in possession of the 
h t He tried to persuade himself 

that this was so and that with the

reasons which hia 
leged against him.

H i. Fr « « . t  M M U »
to the gold lads*, a a i the aMhft
inexhaustible^
that remained
for the first __ _
sense of his iMfc U 
luckless trip 
in search of 
cost him. v 

At an
from tha 
and 
of tha 
to a notch 
a view at

He saw 
his mind, 
he would 
barren, bleak 

At that, for 
broke _ _ _
and cursed Ilka S i
last, spent, sobered, conscious 
more of s sharp hunger, he climbed a 
little farther up̂  the mountain ta

Proved a vital el 
unequivocal 
plan, which 

d take thl

boat ashore for him.
Of the strange figure he had seen 

jfhere in the hut, so like and yet so

Bed and Sleep On.

“ My wife and I find that 4 t«l 
fuls of Grape-Nuts and a cup 
milk, or some cream, with It,

an Alleghany, Pa., man.
“ We go to sleep as soon as

New Philippine Industry.
Making two blades of grass grow 

where only one grew before has been 
outdone in the culture of silkworms 
in the Philippines Ceylon silkworms, 
which produced cocoons of a bright 
golden yellow, have been crossed 
with the Japanese breed, the result 
being a pure white cocoon giving a 
crop of silk nine times a year, com
pared with the usual two or three 
crops of tbe Japanese and Chinese 
worms.

The Beat Thing in the World teffierribly unlike the victim of bis
ferou s lust four years \go—of that, 
and of the more terrible apparition he 
lad seen coming down our of the sky. 
te thought, or tried to thiak nothing 
t  all. It was only a nightmare, only 

the finest night-cap in the delusion, natural enough when one

ap-

Well-Dressed South Americana.
European visitors who do not know 

South American conditions are sur
prised at the extravagance of many 
of the women’s toilets in that part of
tbe world Tbe most extravagant of

|onsidered all the circumstanc.
When the fog lifted with thr

the bed, and slumber like bsW^roach of dawn, he discovered what 
rising time in the morning, ^ h il lp  and Jeanne did not become 

"It is about 3 years now sinoe* ware of until several hours later, that 
gan to use Grape-Nuts food, B  Aurora bad drifted out to sea in
always have it for breakfast tMfce gale. The clean line of the horl- 
fore retiring and sometimes for 1 on was broken by nothing but tbe 
I was so sick from what the *  lunging masses of the ice. There w as
called acute indigestion and bral « t  one chance, he thougut, that she 
before I began to use Grape-Nuts I still be comparatively near at
could neither eat. sleep nor wort “ d- Southward and eastward the 
anv comfort J orizon was unbroken, but the jutting

“ I .a s  afflicted at the . « • ‘ t-om em or, ,o the .e a t
.ith  the most intense paina.*** “<■ « *  *“ * ' ° "  v 
led by a racking headache a * “ V ‘ “ I ' I * " , h: d
ache, every time I tried t o e *  ' hat ror“ e<1 *»•. ... ^gtarbor, had also broken up the packthing. Notwithstanding " L t lh otb „ d ,  h p .nlMnlfc
pressure from my profession* >Me from wMcfc Ca. !e" on
I wag compelled for a time to 
m.v work altogether.

"Then 1 put myself on *
French confections are often scarcely Grape-Nuts and cream aloOA
elaborate enough for Buenos Aires, 
and firms in Paris create specially ex
pensive fashions for the South Ameri
can trade.

Good In Skyscrapers.
“These skyscrapers are a great con 

venience" said the man who is en
grossed In business. “In what way?” 
“■When your doctor orders you to a 
higher altitude, all you have to do is 
to take the elevator.”

Lead to Fall of Man.
A Brooklyn magistrate bas decided 

(hat cucumbers are fruit. If they 
would grow on a tree this would es
tablish a workable theory that 
accomplished the fall of man. 
have frequently done so since.

they
They

occasional cup of Postum as • 1 
up, and sometimes a little df?f 
assure you that In less thanAj 
felt like a new man; 1 had 
pounds in weight, could 
and think well.

“The good work went on, 
soon ready to return to bn 
have been hard at it, and 
aver since. t

"Command me at any tlo* 1 
enquires as to the merits 
Nuts. You will find me 
to testify.”  Name given by 
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little bobk, “Tltat 
Wellville,” in pkgs. "There’s §J

Ever read thr above 
aa* appear* from ttaae - 
er* grnnlnr, trnc, aad W* Interest.

ting, had first approached this un- 
iown land. The yacht might be

Fiere. riding safely In practically open 
ater.
He got up from the snow nest be 

id made for himself In the lee of the
:k. and cautiously flexed his stiffen-
muscles, with the Idea of setting 

it at once down the beach and
found the headland to learn whether 
Vis last hope of his was groundless.
E-ally, in his heart, he had no hope 

all, but that fact made it easy to 
bstpone for a little longer the putting 

this delusion of a hope ne has to

Ie t*st of  reality.
The excuse he made to himself was, 
at he was ravenously hungry, and 
it hi* most sensible courso would be 
go up the glacier to the cave and 
>k himself & breakfast before he did 

Vvthlcg else.

idea,
brought 

• It  The person
ledge, where, as his minute knowledge derous ruffian, 
of the country led him to expect, ha dwarfed his su
found a number of locus sitting. Ha Yet when they c 
killed one of these birds with a dart, situation, reason 
and then, like the brute he was, ate tt aa to the cumbe 
raw and warm.

By that time it was late in 
ernoon ^ ^ ^ j^ ^ o r n b in e d  
more real 
cteded in
all his te 
resulted 
than a ni 
go home 
than alo: 
up whic 

The d 
the be 
inhum 
an erd: 
have 
Never: h’ 
down he ne 
would have falle 

mur- glimpse of a lonely
a mile away, perhaps, seats! 
ledge, bending forward, chla 
In an attitude which 
horribly echoed, that of 
long ago had murdered.

When he had steadied hi: 
tie, he made his way c, 
to the level o f the beach. HliUBOtlon 
were divided about 
fear and anger, the 
cause of the fear.

With infinite 
that lonely.
Ping from the 
thar of one a little 

Three times his 
th-* throv 
aimed along a ; 
thin ivory 
ly to that 

ithat had found 
Hunter's; a 
cles braced 
to propel 1L B 
breathless oati 
weapon again, 
his hairy hand
his forehead.

The act had 
mercy in it; it 
of a logical d! 
saw before 
ghost of the 
dered. his dart 
it were not a gbf 
looked more ar.d  ̂
rearer, a living, 
licked his lips 
his hand—if it
not want to 
sure, could or 
drop his weaj 
and hold her 
hands of his.

And with 
lessened 
that cer 
■he was n o :



ths weapon badk to  him, but she ■;
quietly enough:

“ It's good to know,** the said, 
moet a relief.“

long dead. She was aUre; warm. R e 
was near enough now to make out the 
soft curre o f her throat, the retreat- 
lng and returning color which bathed 
cheeks and forehead. He could see 
the faint rise and fall o f her breast 
when she breathed. He laid the throw* 
lng-stick upon the Ice. drew nerves 
and muscles taut for his rush.

Then, Just then, he saw the thing 
that made Jeanne close her eyes, the 
flashing sword-cut o f that great gold
en wing, as the thing It bore turned 
upon the other.

Roecoe dropped down, as If he had 
been blasted by the sight o f a sword- 
ed archangel, in the shelter o f his 
rock. He lay there, prone, hugging 
his head in his arms. He did not 
rouse himself, did not succeed in forc
ing his treacherous nerves and mus
cles to obey his will until It was quite 
dark. Then, without a glance behind 
him, he arose and began scrambling 
madly up the broken face of the talus, 
and, reaching the top o f It, went on 
and scaled the cliff Itself. It was a 
feat which even he could hardly have 
accomplished except under the ex
tremity of terror.

For only so long as was necessary 
to regain his breath, he lay panting 
upon the cliff-head. In the dark, rush
ing along as If the precipitous trail he 
followed had been a well-worn thor
oughfare, he retraced his way down 
the landward side o f the mountain 
and across the valley. He did not 
pause until he found himself safe In 
the cave again beside the glacier.

tween them and their enemy was 
amaxlngly even. They had the hut, 
the enemy the stores. They had Cap
tain Fielding's journal, their enemy 
the experience and practical knowl
edge o f the country. They were two, 
with but a single weapon between 
them. Their enemy, for aught they 
knew, might be one or a half a dozen; 
and how armed, they did not know.

Fortunately, no prophetic vision en
abled them to anticipate, on that first 
evening, the length o f time that that 
precarious life and death balance 
would maintain itself. They had 
agreed, Philip and Jeanne, 'Shat the 
only thing to do was to wait and to 
maintain an unwinking vigilance. But 
both o f them thought o f the duration 
o f this wait In terms of hour*, or, at 
most, days. Had they foreseen that 
It would stretch Itself out into weeks 
and months, they might well have des
paired.

There were tw o things that kept 
them from succumbing to despair. 
The first was that they never really 
permitted themselves to hope, to In
dulge In any thoughts o f a summer’s 
day when their horizon should be cut 
by the spars and funnels of a ship 
bringing relief. They were simply 
going to live one day at a time. For 
every day that they could snatch out 
of the hand o f death, they would give 
thanks. It was the only attitude pos
sible for people in their condition.

And the thing that helped them to 
maintain It was the abundance of neo- 
essary routine occupation. They di
vided their day into watches. Cayley 
slept from four o ’clock In the after
noon pntll midnight and then kept 
watch alone, as the girl had done, un
til eight. During that period they re
mained Inside the hut. The day, from 
eight until four, they spent out of 
doors, when the condition of the 
weather made this possible, either at 
work or merely tramping up and down 
for exercise.

At first there was a good deal of 
work to do. Tearing down the sheds 
which clustered about the hut, and 
reducing th3if frames and planking 
to fire-wood was an arduous task, but 
he worked at It until It was done, 
Jeanne standing sentinel all the time.

When it was done, they were prac
tically secure against surprise, for 
from their windows, with the aid o f a 
field-glass which Cayley had found 
in the observatory, they were able to 
sweep the whole beach absolutely 
clean, in both directions.

And almost every day while ,the 
light lasted, with Jeanne, armed with 
the revolver, keeping watch before the 
hut, Cayley took to his wings and 
patrolled the beach, from the glacier 
to the promontory, high up above the 
level of the crest o f the cliff. His 
flight was always along the same 
track. He never winged his way In
land nor out to sea.

There were two reasons for this. 
He dared not go so far away from 
Jeanne that a flash and a swoop would 
not bring him to her side. The other 
reason was, that If a superstitious fear 
of this great man-bird were really 
what deterred theiv enemy from at
tacking them, it was well to let him 
believe that immunity from this por- 
tent could be secured by keeping 
away from this particular stretch of 
beach.

As the shortening days sped by and 
began to get themselves reckoned into 
weeks, the conviction grew upon 
Philip and Jeanne that their securest 
protection, lay in his wings, in the 
terrorizing effect upon their invisible, 
silent enemy of the majestic winged 
apparition which was so often seen 
soaring in midsky nbove the hut and 
the little stretch of beach surrounding 
it. Something was protecting them 
evidently. Almost every week brought 
some evidence, not only o f the exis
tence but the nearness o f their enemy. 
They never actually caught sight or 
sound of him, but some times when 
the wind blew from the right quarter 
they could make out, with their field- 
glass, a wrack o f brownish smoke, 
such as would be given off by burning 
whale oil, drifting down from some
where along the glacier, and made 
visible by the dazzling whiteness of 
that background.

And sometimes they saw track in 
the newly fallen snow, never coming 
very near the hut, but trespassing a 
little way, either down from the 
glacier or up from the headland, upon 
the stretch of beach they were de
fending. They never found the tracks 
of more than a single man, and these 
were always the same. So that they 
came to believe, although they could 
not know, that they bad only one man 
to deal with.

They sometimes speculated on the 
question whether he was Roscoe or 
some other member of the Walrus 
crew; really, in fact, they found it 
impossible to hope that it was any 
other than he.

They got proof of his identity, or 
w hat amounted to It, along toward the 
end of October. Cayley's keen eyes 
caught, one day, from up aloft where 
he w as soaring, the glint of something 
on the beach near the foot of the 
headland. He circled down In a long 
swoop, caught it up without alighting 
and mounted into the air, a trick of 
aeronautics which made Jeanne, ac
customed as she was by now to see
ing him in flight, catch her breath a 
little.

When he descended and alighted 
beside her a few moments later, he 
showed her a sheath knife, the haft of 
which was a rudely carved walrus 
tusk. The hand of the la£l user of it 
had had blood upon it, and its Imprint 
upon the surface o f the ivory was 
plainly to be seen. The lines in the 
palm were traceable and. lengthwise, 
along the side of the handle, the 
print of an Immense thumb.

“ You see.”  said Cayley quietly, ” he 
was using this knife left-handed.”

The girl paled a little aa ahe handed

An Attack.
The fact that their enemy wag 

alone and that he was Roecoe himself 
was responsible for the conviction 
that Cayley's wings were all that 
stood between them and an attack  
No terror attributable to human 
causes would have held back that 
solitary and altogethsr desperate otffr 
cast.

The thing In the situation which 
caused Cayley the moet uneaslneaa 
was the fear that some time or other 
Roecoe would solve the mystery* 
would see him In the very act o f  
taking to the air. This fear suggested 
an expedient to him one day as ha 
was flying along near the anow-creah 
ed edge o f the cliff.

“ I don't know why I never thought 
o f It before," he said to Jeanne as ha 
alighted beside her a moment or twa 
afterward; "but I’ve got It now—the 
way to prevent Roecoe from every

He was folly persuaded by that time 
that what he had seen at the hut last 
night during the storm had been noth
ing but a hallucination. None the less, 
he knew that It would be easier to 
walk past that empty hut In full broad 
day, than In this tricky, misty, uncer
tain light o f dawn.

He carried out this plan at once, 
to the point, that Is, o f going up the 
glacier to the care, building a lire 
there and satisfying his sharp hunger 
with an enormous meal. But he had 
not slept at all the night before, and 
now the warmth and the satisfaction 
o f his appetite made his nerveless 
hand release the bone he waa gnaw
ing, and caused him to roll over be
side the fire and to fall asleep.

He slept deeply for a number o f 
hours. Then, arming himself with a 
throwing-stick and a number o f darts, 
he stepped outside the cave. Intent 
upon his expedition to the other side 
o f the peninsula where there was a 
possibility o f finding the yacht

The cave was situated some little 
distance up the glacier, and the 
shortest though by far the more dif
ficult way o f reaching his destination 
lay, not along the beach but up 
through the interior valley and acroea 
the precipitous coast range o f hills.

It was not the natural way to go, 
but the fact that It was actually short
er gave him a sort of excuse for avoid
ing another ylslt, just now, to the 
scene of his discomfiture of the night 
before. He swore at himself, not so 
much for taking this course as for the 
reasons which his common sense al
leged against him.

His present route took him close 
to the gold ledge, and the sight of the 
inexhaustible, precious, useless metal 
that remained here brought upon him 
for the first time, in full force, a 
sense o f his loss, a sense of what that 
luckless trip ashore from the Aurora 
in search o f that rosewood box had 
coat him.

At an Increased pace he descended 
from the glacier, crossed the valley 
and scaled the landward aide of one 
o f the mountains o f the coast range, 
to a notch where he could command 
a view o f the sea to the westward.

He saw there what. In the bottom of 
hla mind, he had all along been sure 
he would see— nothing but another 
barren, bleak horizon.

At that, for a while, hla fortitude 
broke down, and he raved and wept 
and cursed like one demented. But at 
last, spent, sobered, conscious once 
more o f a sharp hunger, he climbed a 
little farther up the mountain to a 
ledge, where, as his minute knowledge 
of the country led him to expect, he 
found a number o f loons sitting. He 
killed one of these birds with a dart, 
and then, like the brute he was, ate it 
raw and warm.

By that time It was late In the aft
ernoon. Bravado, combined with a 
more real belief than he had yet suc
ceeded In retaining, to the effect that 
all his terror o f the night before had 
resulted from nothing more serious 
than a nightmare, led him to decide to 
go home by way of the beach, rather 
than along the difficult Interior trail 
up which he had come. «

The descent from the cliff-head to 
the beach was nothing to a man of his 
Inhuman strength and activity, though 
an ordinary skilled mountaineer might 
have hesitated before attempting It. 
Nevertheless, two-thirds o f the way 
down he nearly fell—but for luck he 
would have fallen, for he caught a 
glimpse o f a lonely figure, a quarter of 
a mile away, perhaps, seated upon a 
ledge, bending forward, chin In hand, 
In an attitude which recalled, and 
horribly echoed, that of the man he 
long ago had murdered.

When he had steadied himself a lit
tle, he made his way cautiously down 
to the level of the beach. His emotions 
were divided about equally between 
fear and anger, the anger existing be
cause of the fear.

With Infinite caution he approached 
that lonely, unsuspecting figure, slip
ping from the shelter of one rock to 
that of one a little nearer.

Three times his left hand drew back 
the throwing-stick, balanced and 
aimed along a line that would send Its 
thin ivory dart as swiftly and as sure
ly to that beautiful throat as the one 
that had found and transfixed Perry 
Hunter's; and three times his mus
cles braced themselves for the effort 
to propel it. But each time, with a 
breathless oath, he lowered the 
weapon again, and with the back of 
hla hairy hand wiped the sweat from 
his forehead.

The act had none of the quality of 
mercy in it; it was simply the result 
of a logical dilemma. If the thing he 
saw before him were a ghost, the 
ghost of the man he had already mur
dered, his dart would do no harm. If 
it were not a ghost; if it were what it 
looked more and more like as he drew 
nearer, a living, breathing woman— he 
licked his lips and wrung them with 
his band— if it were a woman, he did 
not want to kill her. If he could be 
sure, could only be sure, he would 
drop his weapon and make one rush 
and hold her helpless In those great 
hands of his.

And with every five paces that 
lessened the distance between them, 
that certainty grew upon him. No, 
sho waa no Immaterial spirit o f a man

hatred. Ca; ley seeks solitude, where he 
M h cta  a tiring machine. While soaring 
Over the Arctic regions, he picks up a 
eurlously slnped stick ha had seen In the 
aaeaaaln'a 1 Jid. Mounting again, he dis
covers a ysi ht anchored In the bay. De- 
SHediiif mar the steamer, he meets a 
S ri on an ce floe. He learns that the 
Strl's Is Jeanne Fielding and that
th* yacht '• as come north to seek eigne 
«C her fktin r. Captain Fielding, an arctic 
ggplorer. A party from the yacht la ma
king search ashore. After Cayley departs 
Jeanne flnC» that he had dropped a cu- 
rtously-ehai: ed stick. Captain Planck and 
-the aurvlvUi* crew of hie wrecked whaler 
are In hiding on the coast. A giant ruf- 
fwn named Roecoe, had murdered Field 
lag hla two companions, after the ex
plorer had  ̂revealed the location of an 
enormous k  ige of pure gold. Roecoe then 
geek commf nd of ths party. It develops' 
**»■» (in rv Sen had committed the mur
der witness 'd by Cayley. Roecoe plans 
to capture the yacht and escape with- a 
Mg load of gold. Jeanne tells Fanshaw. 
owner of tin yacht, about the visit of the 
oky-man and ehowa him the stick left by 
Cayley. Frnshaw declares that It la an 
afcklmo th -owing-stick, used to shoot 
darts. Ton Fanshaw returns from the 
marching i arty with a sprained ankle. 
Ferry Huit.er is found murdered and 
Cayley Is a< cused of the crime but Jeanne 
WUeves bin Innocent. A relief party goes 
to find the searchers. Tom professes his 
love for Jtanne. 8he rows ashore and 
outers an abandoned hut. and there finds 
her father'* diary, which discloses the ex
plorer’s ei ptdon of Roscoe. The ruf
fian return, to the hut and aeea Jeanne. 
He Is Intel t on murder, when the sky
man swoon down and the ruffian flees. 
Jeanne glvw Cayley her father's diary 
to read. T ie yacht disappears and Ros- 
ooe’s plans to capture It are revealed. 
Jeanne’s c dy hope Is In Cayley. The 
oerlousness of their situation becomes ap
parent to Jvnnne and the sky-man. Cay
ley kills a polar bear. Next he finds a 
clue to thm hiding place of the etorea 
A. cellar lr the hut has a chlmney-liks 
hole leadln . up through the Ice to an ob
servatory vhere Captain Fielding had 
hidden supplies.

CHAPTER XVII,
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What Do We Do to Sentinels Who 
Go to Sleep?"

CHAFTER XVI— Continued. solving the mystery of your guardlaa 
angel. I thought of It when I saw tho 
mound up on the cliff-head that la 
formed by the observatory. It can’t 
be burled so very deep in the snow 
because the mound Isn’t so very bis. 
I’m going up there now to dig It ou^ 
enough, at least, so that I can taka 
wing from there.”

“ You never can dig out enough snow 
to get a running start up there," aha 
objected.

“ I sha’n’t have to. I’ll just diva off
the cliff.”

“ Philip, you sha’n’t ! "
“ W hy not?”  '•
“ You know what you told me you^ 

self. That none o f the big birds caa 
take to the air without a running 
start; and about taking pelicans and 
birds like that up Into high buildings 
and throwing them out o f w indow * 
and how they were always killed.”

“ That's because they've only got 
Instinct Instead o f intelligence. Nona 
of their family had ever been thrown 
out o f windows before, and they didn't 
know what to do. But I can get my 
start quite as safely that way as any 
other. Oh, yes. I’ve done It. Do you 
imagine, Jeanne dear, that I'd take aa 
unnecessary risk so long as my Ufa 
Is the only possible protection thers 
is for yours?”

He spent the rest of the day turn 
nelling out from the observatory. Ha 
did not dig in the snow; he simply 
packed it. gradually enlarging the 
space from a section the size o f tha 
pilot house door to a space at tha 
cliff’s edge wide enough for the full 
spread of his wings.

Jeanne was watching on the beach 
when he made his first flight from 
this aerie, and, in spite o f her con
fidence In his powers, she endured a 
horrible moment or two. For he cams 
hurtling down, head first, at an angls 
of 60 degrees; and he had traversed 
two-thirds o f the distance to the beach 
before his line deflected outward and 
began curving up toward the horb 
zontaL

When 6he saw that he waa safe, 
that he had really done the thing ha 
had said he could, 6he dropped down 
upon a bear skin, which was spread 
before the hut. and shut her eyes, for 
what she had seen had turned her a 
bit giddy.

That feeling passed In a moment. 
She opened her eyes and lay, stretch
ed at full length, upon the bear skin, 
watching him as he wheeled and 
dipped, then towered aloft again la 
that fading violet sky, supremely 
masterful, majestically dominant of 
the unstable element he had coi* 
quered.

She sat up suddenly, erect, upon 
the bear skin, with the realization that 
it was nearly dark. Their hours of 
daylight were getting very scanty 
now. Today's allowance was gone, al
though it was not yet three in the affr 
ernoon.

She looked aloft for Cayley, but 
could net see him. Then, the next 
moment, she heard the whine of the 
air through his rigging, and he sailed 
down on a long slant and alighted b*» 
side her.

He got clear of his planes with an
unaccountable air of haste, and held 
out both hands to help her rise.

“ What do we do with sentinels who 
go to sleep on duty?” he questioned 
with a laugh.

“ I wasn’t asleep,”  6he said contrite 
ly, “ but it was just about as bad. I 
was thinking—” She paused there, 
then added, “about you. What'a the 
sentence of the court?*’

Already he bad his wings folded « f  
and was handing them to her.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

about, and—Jeanne, It was no base
less terror, no product o f the twilight 
and the fret that you were far from 
home. There was something there, 
slipping sli ng from the shelter of one 
boulder to that o f another. I found 
the tracks .n the snow. They weren’t 
more than ten paces away from  you 
whan I can e down out of the sky."

"W as lt'tbe hear?" she asked. “ That 
was what you thought It might have 
been, at t L i  time." But he could see 
la  her eyes that this wse not'the an
ew er she expected.

He shook his head; that told her 
enough.
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As Roscoe fled along the beach on 
the night Cayley descended upon him 
through the fog, there was no doubt 
In his mln«: that he had seen the ghost 
o f  the m in  he had murdered and 
the shJLdov o f a black avenging spirit 
hovering ever his head.

When ha found that his boat had 
gone adrift and that his only means 
o f getting back to the Aurora had 
gone with It, he dropped down upon 
beach, crtwled up into the lee of a 
great rock and had spent the night 
there, his mind completely torpid with 
fear.

When t ie  numbness of this terror 
passed av ay. aa gradually it did. he 
bent all ti la thoughts upon the Aurora 
and upon the possibility, not quite in- 
concelvatle. that his crew had sue- 
ceeded in overpowering her people 
and werr now in possession of the 
yacht Ke tried to persuade himself 

i that this was so and that with the 
coming c f the dawn they would send 
a  boat a» bore for him.

Of the strange figure he had seen 
there in the h ut so like and yet so 
terribly mlike the victim o f his mur

derous lis t  four years ago—of that 
Land of ti e more terrible apparition he 

îd that 4 teaspoffhad seei coming down our of the sky. 
and a  cup o f l|he thoujbt, or tried to thrxk nothing 

im, with it, m aH n  all. .t  was only a nightmare, only 
in the world,”  Ml a deluslm . natural enough wL«u one 
Ban. considered all the circumstance*,
is soon as we str§ When the fog lifted with the ap- 
ber like babies fproach  >f dawn, he discovered what 
morning. I Philip i nd Jeanne did not become

rs now since we 1 aware o until several hours later, that 
Nuts food, and 4 the Autord had drifted out to sea in 
► breakfast and 1 the g a b . The clean line o f the horl- 
ametimes fo r  lunigon ws \ broken by nothing but the 
B what the doctfiplungln; masses of the Ice. There was 
etk>n and brain Just on< chance, he thougnt, that she 
M Grape-Nuts tbl might *till be comparatively near at 
Sleep nor work hand. Southward and eastward the 

horizon was unbroken, but the jutting 
at the same tffmaas of the promontory to the west 

ise pains, acco»P*ctrt off his view In that direction. It 
leadache and bad was possible that the gale which had 
I tried to  eat ■destroy t*d the floe that formed the 
indlng an um*gk»rbor, had also broken up the pack 
professional dutWce at t le other aide of the peninsula, 

3-  a time to gt*« 1th*  8ld,> from which Cayley, on the 
r wing, tad  first approached this un-

P a 4{et (known land. The yacht might be 
ream alone with fthere, r4- ding safely In practically open

Pcstum He g ,*  „p  from  the snow nest he
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had made for himself in the lee of the 
rock, s i d cautiously flexed his stiffen- 

t sd mur :les, with the Idea of setting 
out at once down the beach and 

t ground he headland to learn whether 
< this laa: hope o f his was groundless. 

Really, in his heart, he had no hope 
at all. >ut that fact made It easy to 
postpone for a little longer the putting 
Df this delusion of a hope ne has to 
the test of reality.

The < xcuse he made to himself was, 
that h« was ravenously hungry, and 
that hi* most sensible course would be 

go tp  the glacier to the cave and 
jsook  hi nself a breakfast before he did

“ He's Afraid.* Raid Jeann* Aftsr a Littls Thoughtful
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Given During 

This Sale

The denpendable man is the one that brings joy to 
the banker’s heart. H e is the kin d  that the bank likes to 
do business with. Whatever the size of the obligation, be 
it $50 or $5,000, i f  a man cannot meet it when due. he 
should be at the bank “ on the d o t”  and explain why. The 
bank is always ready and willing to explain anything in 
connection w ith  its  ow n b u sin ess and  expects its customers 

i t l(- • * i'd  h a v  a n y th in g  in his busi-
■)-> v.  ̂ * ker. However

• hings re
garding h is buaiiicsis n o * .  v- , i:».i ‘ bia r ig h t ”  d ocs not
extend to his banker, and unless he is willing to give his
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T opic— (M ission Study R ally D ay) 

Intelligent W arefare.

Leader—Miss Due Ramsey.

W e would be pleased to print 

free of charg all church  notes, re 

ports; and notices from which no 

revenue is derived, in this column. 
Notice trom which a reveune is 
derived w ill be run at half price. cert -p .

Prayer.
Song.
Benepts of Mission Rally Day— 

Miss Harget.
How must we wage an intelligent 

warfare?— Mrs. John Thomas. 
Conliert reading— Prov. xxiv, 5-6, 

Prov. iii, 13-23.
Song.
Lords Praver—In concert. 
Announcements.
Bennedictlon.

(BRING YOUR BIBDE)

Cottolene—Lard 
Bacon

BA PTIST— Sunday School at 
10: a. in. every Sunday, preaching 
at n :  a.m. and 8:30 p. m.

▼•1. • TAHOKA, TBXAB, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1911. No. 7

I f  yon haven’ t paid your L yn n  
Connty N ew s subscription for 
some time, wouldn’ t it be a good 
idea to do so before the first?

CommendMETPODIST—Sunday School at 
10: a. m. every Sunday, preaching 
at n :  a.m. and 8:30 p. m.

10 lb bucket Cottolene

T exas has among its children of 
scholastiojage, 27,788 Germans, 
2.659 Italians, 65,863 Mexicans, 
9,212 Bohemians, 1,897 Swedish 
besides negro children.

Read Every W 
Tour Benefit 

AH Prices G

Wesson* Cooking OilCH RISTIAN —Sunday School at 
10: a. m. every Sunday. Dry Salt Bacon

F ir s t  N a tio n a l D a n k
Of Tahoka, Texas

PRIM ATI VE BAPTISTS-Preach 
in every fourth Sunday at the pub
lic school building at 10: a. m. and 
and 8: p. m.

Swift Ham-----

Smoked Bacon
M. M. A nthony, of nine miles 

south of Tahoka, took the Mon
day morning train for the Dallas 
Fair.

There are rural communities in 
the U. S. where the average daily 
attendance is from 97 to 99 per 
cent. In T exas it is 52 per cent. 
If the trained mind is to dominate 
in the future, what will our posi
tion be if we do not improve?

= ------------------
Putting up stoves has been the 

order of business in most Tahoka 
homes this week.

PRESBYTERIAN— Rev. J. P. 
Wood will preach the fourth Sun
day in each month at the Baptist 
Church at 11: a. m. and 8:30 p. in

Clif. Thomas, of the drug firm 
of Thomas Bros. & Co., of this 
place, left last Friday for the Dal
las Fair and a visit with relatives 

in Ellis county.

Mr. and Mrs. Shed Weathers 
and baby girl left Saturday of last 
week for the Dallas Fair and a 
visit with Shed’s parents at Ce
leste, Hunt county. They expect 
to be gone about 20 days.

P R Q F E 3 8 I0 P A I1
J. B. HONEA

The North Side B&aber

Will be pleased to give 
you an artistic Hair 
Cut; a Smooth, Clean 
Shave. Massage, Sham
poo, or a Good Tonic

Bath Room Attached

N. SIDE sa.

Gooseneck Sorghum
Dn IKM0B ft TURRENTINE 

Physicians t: Surgeons

Local and I*ag
Distance Phones

Tahoka, Texas.

Prayermeeting every Wednes- 
nigbt at the Baptist Church at Sparkle

T erry  county farmers tell of a 
frost the ninth of this month. l i  
we have bad a frost in Lynu 
county we have not heard of it.

Evangeline

Velva----------------------------
Sugar

With every $5.00 purchase 
14 lbs------------------------

DR J. H. McCOT
B. H. Black received a telegram 

this morning telling him that his 
father was very sick at his home 
in Stanton, and he left on the 
sonth bound train this afternoon.

Physician anil Surgeon 
Offlct at, Tkomi « Broe. ft Co. General Blacksmith

tJTires shrunk hot or cold upto 4 inches. tJLet us put new  
rubber tires on your buggy. <JNew spindles and boxes 
for buggies and wagons always on

Phone No. 60

M. M. Herring, deputy she 
left Wednesday for Dallas and 
Fair.

Otb Sb >ok. of *e ra les n 
of Tahoku, was :*i own S .tan

T h e Tahoka cotton gin is keep
ing steadily at work and they have 
turned out 560 bales of cotton. 
W e were told that at midnight last 
Saturday when the gasoline engine 
was stopped it had been running 
without a pause for 76 hours.

Q uite a party of Tahokaites left 
this morning on the north bound 
train enroute for the Dallas Fair. 
We note the following; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Larkin and children. 
Miss K  Gilmore, Miss Wte Belle 
Hargett, Sam Weathers, Bob Ma
jors, and Oscar W yle.

Barton Hamlin who has been 
working on the new bank build
ing for the last few weeks left on 
the Monday morning train enronte 
for Spur, T exas, where he has 
accepted a position as meat cutter 
iu a butcher shop..

Attorney-fit-Law 
Oflee South of Bquaro Clarettt 7 bars .............. —

Sunuy Monday o bars---------

H ippo W a sh in g  P w d e r  6 p k g  

W y an d o tte  C le a n s e r  3 pkg-

North of Sq R. L. Darrovv, or Three 
neighborhood, was in town 1 
iL-.v with two bales of cotton, best known and moi 

guarantee everywHW 
article or refund

Tahoka,
.......................................................

Dr. J. B. HALL, DENTIST ] 
of Plain vr.w Texas

Will be in Tahoka the second !! 
Monday in eat 1 month and ! 

will romai t n week

T J. O’ Donnell, of Sweetwal 
crme up on the morning ti 
from Lamesa Saturday and I 
for lii> home Mondao morning.)

m one

HlGGIiN BOTHAM— HARRIS Rice-BeansMr. Kidd, of the northwest j 
tier of Lynn county, went 10 L 
bock one day about the middl 

> vith three bales of 
>tt »'i whica he 

ofN S3.00
oaic trom ti>e prices paid in T  
ka the same day. Mr. Kidd 
in town with a kale of col 
Tuesday of this week, whic 
sold at so satisfactory; a price 
he said “ no more Lubbock 0 
market for me.’ ’

W ant to figure your bill for 

Lumber, Sash, Doors, S K -gk . r  ̂

mills, Stock Tow er, Piping «uia * biv.g.-.-

Lime, Brick, Cement, Posts and W ire.

Geo. SmaU, Manager
TWO BLOCKS EAST OF SQUARE TAHOKA, Lynn County. TE X A S

20 lbs F a n cy  H ead R ice 

30 lbs B roken  R ic e -------

Dr. A. W. THOMPSON 
Physician end Surgeon

17 lbs B ean sOMes in Goo. Riley's Drug Store • 
O'Donnell, j Texas

1 1

Ladies GoatsC T a h o k n ,  Grove 
C IRCLE, No. 714

'^ S f  Meefi the 1st and 3rd 
Saturday afternoon at three o ’clock, 
Airs. T. J. Blankenship, Guardian, 

Mrs. Fannie N. Henderson, Clerk.

We have a Splon d  line o f  L a d ie ^  
M isses and C h ild re n s  Coat£ at vei^ 
low prices.

Special
Ladies Black Caracul Full Length 

Coat. A splendid garment—very

Deering Binder Twine 9 cents 
per pound at the Tahoka Hard
ware Co. 2-tf

Judge Good Is 
Probable Candidate

Prayermeeting at the Methodist 
Church every Thursday night at 
8:30 p. m.

Tahokn Lodge No. 420
Knit hts of Pythias 

1 Meet L'id and 4th Monday 
1 nights n each month.

S. V /. Joplin, C. C.
F. E. M Daniel, K. o f R.S.

Junior League at the Methodist 
Church every Sunday at 5: p. ra.Judge Good, of Gail, came in 

Wednesday from Briscoe and 
Floyd counties, where he has beeid 
in the interest ot his probable eai£ 

didacy for representative- of this 

district.

T h e Judge has been a re^dent ot 
the district a number of years and 
knows the needs of the people. 
Mr. Gooo is now serviug the peo 
pie of Borden connty iu tue capasi- 
ty of County Judge, which position 
he has fiilled very efficiently since 
he q ualified  last november.

Judge Cood gave out the state
ment while here that he was a 
pronibitionest. but that he did not 
think that these questions should 
be made the paramount issues of 
the campaign. W hile here the 
Jude also declared it his intention 
to resign his present office ot Coun
ty Judge the first of January, when 
he expects to formaly open bis 
campaign.

His announcement and platform 
will apear later.

Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits

Just received a car of 
the famous Star W in d  
Mills, also received a 
car of piping and well 
casing. Get our cash 
prices before you buy. 
W e  also carry a line of 
net wire and barb wire. 
Lowest prices on every 
thing.

* Choir Practice every  Friday 
evening at the Baptist Church at 
8:30

• * c K <  f  h o k a  l o d * e
^ ^ N o . 6 5  3 I.O.O.F.

Me* t Tuesday Nights 
D. T. Rogers, N. G , O.T. Bryant, Sec.

we are showing the new tan 
diagonal suiting and rich brown 
worsted made up in ihe latest styles
Prices------- $7.50, 10.00, 1 3 .5 0

Every garment fully guaranteed.

Young Men’s Sunridav School 
Class meets iu the W. O. W. Hall 
everv Sunday morning at 9: a. in.

Baptist Young Peoples’ Union 
meets every Sunday evening at 
the Tahoka Baptist Chuach at 
7:30 P-

Tahoka Rabekah Lodge 
i No. 150
I Meet 2nd Tuesday after- 
' n o o :. 4th Friday night. 

Mrs. W. A. St«ddum,N.G. 
Kedwina, Secretary. The Womans Home Mission 

Society meets Monday afternoon 
after the first and third Sundays 
in each month.

Prizes of $5.00 in merchandise 
will be given to parties buying the 
largest bill and comming longest
j ; - * -

T ihoka, Camp
I m a m  N o . 1 6 0 3

Meet every Saturday
n'ght at W .O.W.Hall. 

D.T. Rogers. CM . H.M.Larkin,Clerk.

Senior Epworth League meets 
Every Sunday evening at the 
Methodist Church at 7:30.

P. B. Hall, our livery stable 
man, returned Saturday from a 
three or four days trip to Plain- 
view, Texas.

Jesse Harrison returned home 
Monday from an extended busi- 
r.ess trip He is busy this week 
gathering his sweet potatoe crop 
on the F(ancher lots just uerst ot 
the depot. ‘ j

For Best Prices and Best Lumber y 
save money by letting us 

figure your bill.
Don’t forget that the Park- 

hurst BrokenJ Store i* the place 
to buy your tablets. Ask about 
tha fountain pen that is to be 
given away. 4-tf

Bead Tbs Mr vs And Patronize
WANTED—Thrashed Kaffir and 
maize, sacked at $1 per hundred. 

Ketner & Hatchett. 6-9 |

f - - r
i t  ■ >« TttO U iw ll ' o  9 L .j i

| Work Guaranteed II. C. Smith Prices Are Cash |



No Gupons 
^Given During 

This Sale

Cottolene—Lard 
Bacon

- X

10 lb bucket Cottolene— $  l * 2 0

10 lb “ Lard 1.25
i

Wesaoni Cooking Oil--------

Drv Salt Bacon__ __

1.00
13c

\
20c

)  5c

Syrup-Sugar
dOr

40c

Pina TTla or 60 c

6 5 c

6 5 c
Sugar

Writh every $5.00 purchase
lllba . ......  ... — 1.00

Soap
Clarettt 7 bars — .... .....—

Sunny Monday 6 bars----------

Hippo Y/ashing Pwder 6 pkg 

Wyandotte Cleanser 3 pkg- -

Rice-^Beans
20 lbs Fancy Head Rice-----I * 0 0

30 lbs Broken Rice......... .......  ̂ ®

17 lbs Beans---------------- ----- 1 .0  J

Ladies Goats
We have a Splend line of Ladies. 

Misses and Childrens Coats at very 
low prices.

S p e c ia l
Ladies Black Caracul Full Length 

Coat. A splendid garment—very 
stylish.
Our Special Price------ 1 0 . 0 0

Men's and Boys' 
Suits

We are showing the new tan 
diagonal suiting and rich brown 
worsted made up in the latest styles

13.50Prices ►$7.50, 10.00,
Every garment fully guaranteed.

Special
Prizes o f $5.00 in merchandise 

will be given to parties buying the 
largest bill and comming longest 
distance.

W e Deal 
In

Every Thing

Lamesa L if ld lG V S  O’ Donnell

O u r Challenge 
Economy Garnival
Commencing Saturday Oct. 21st
Read Every W ord of W hat Follows— It is to 

Your Benefit and W ill Save You Money. 
A llPrices Good at O’DonnellandLamesa

C om m encing cn  the above date, w e shall inaugurate the 
Greatest Money Saving Sale ever held in this country. A ll  
form er prices are eclipsed and the Greatest O pportunity you have  
ever had to lay in your winter suppliesat bottom  prices is presented.

This Sale Is For Cash Only and No Coupons
W ill Be Given

Just a Few Words About Our 8tock Before We Get 
To the Most Interesting Part—The Prices
W e  have gathered from  the best markets o f the W e st and the 

East, the M ost D ependable Stock of m erchandise ever show n here. 
N o trash or Job Lots are tolerated in any departm ent. O nly the 
best know n and m ost satisfactory lines are handled by us and w e  
guarantee every article to give satisfaction and service or replace 
article or refund m oney,

“ Star Brand Shoes Are B etter"
. W e  shall soon have nothing on our shelves but “Star Brand” 

Shoes. N o  other line of shoes has m ade the success o f “ Star 
Brand” and they stand today at the head in num ber of factories 
opperated and am ount of sales. In order to m ake m ore room  and  
to get other lines out w e shall sell all H uiskam ps Shoes w e have in 
stock at less than cost. T h ese shoes w ere m arked to sell as high 
as $6.00— not by us— but by Sim pson from  w hom  w e purchased  
T h e best of these shoes cost $3.00 you can take you choice at 
$2.48, others $  1.00. “ Star Brand Shoes Are Better"

A ll O u r $ 5 .0 0  Star Brand Shoes now

A ll O ur 4 .0 0  Star Brand Shoes now

A ll O ur 3 .5 0  Star Brand Shoes now  
Childrens’ shoes for school. T ry  our 
line. T h ey  have no Equals.

- $ 4 .0 0  
- - 3 .5 0

- - 3 .0 0
T ess and T e d ”

It is im posible for us to m ention m ore than a very few  prices 
that will prevail at this store for som etim e. Please bear in m ind  
that We W ill NotBe Undersold and w e ask you to fully satisfy 
yourself that our prices are absolutely the low est before you buy.

To Our Out Of Town Patrons
W e  operate the Bailey W a g o n  yard just north of our store. 

G ood  accom odations are Free to our patrons. Drive in.

ALL PRICES A R E  GOOD A T BOTH STORES

Lamesa & O’Donnell
Quality Qorncr | Indleys, | amesa

All Goods 
Sold For 

Gash Only

Flour and Meal
White Face Flour » 
Texas Best “  f

Magnolia Flour-----

$3.00
_2.75

All Extra High Patent. 

351b Sack Meal----------- 6 5 c

Coffee
Arbucles pkg'23c, 9'pkgs-----2.00
Cheek & Neals per bucket - 1 . 0 0

’heek & Neals Special— __ 23c

Tobacoes
Thin Tinsley----------

Thick Tinsley--------

Drummonds----------

Star----------------------

Canned Goods
We have a car on the way 

bought at the Verv Lowest point 
the market has l>ecn for months. 
Car will goon he in and very low 
prices given. At present we offer:

3 lb can Tomatoes — -------------  1 O c

Justice Corn, c a n ---------------1 0 c

Kraut and Hominy, can-------- 1 0 c

Calico 5c a yd.
10c Gingham--------— ... - . 8  1 " 3

I n
v C

Outing Special---------------    5 c
10c Bleached and Broken o i Q 

Domestic-------------------O I O

S’-ic Brown Domestic-—__7  1 " 2

7c Cotton Check___ .________

6 Spools Thread-----  ________ 2 5 c

Stetson Hats
Our Stock is very large and we 

can suit most anyone:

$7.00 Grade_____________ $ 6 . ° °

i. ___________ 5 . 0 0

• .................. ............_ 4 . ° °

$6.00

$5.00

Special
Prizes of $5.00 in merchandise 

will be given to parties buyirg 
largest bill and coming longest* 
distance.

Every Thing 
A t

A  Discount
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fcy Lydla 3 . PlnUum ’i
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Pound. Wfe —" I  am glad to urn
lotrnoe that I  have b*sn cured of dja.

EVStoa*by^r?jfj
m odicina. I  had 
b*in troubled with 
both for 
n u iu d
diferent d o c t o r ^  
but failed to get aay 
relief. A fter using 
Lydia E. Plnkhsm’s 
V e g e t a b le  Conw 
pound and B lo o d  
Portlier I  can say I  

lain a  well woman. 
I  oant find words L> express my thanks 
for the good jou r medicine has done 
aaa. You may publish this if  you wish.-  
—Mm. H m n  Sij.th , Found, Wis.

The aueeeea o f  I/^dia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compour d, made from roots 
ana herba, is unparalleled. I t  m aj be 
uaed with perfect cc nfldenee b j  women 
who suffer from din riaeements, inflam
mation. ulceration, fibroid turnon, ir
regularities, perio< o pains, backache, 
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi- 
gestion, dlalneas, < r nerroua proetra-

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compc md has been the 
standard remedy for female ilia, and 
suffering women ovre it  to themselves 
to  at least give this medicine a trial. 
Proof is abundant that it has cored 
thousands o f others, and why should 
It not euro you?

! advice writeI f  y ou  w antU fy  PU lrham ,
I t  la fr e e  a n d  a l  treys

specia l adv ice  
a, Tynk, Mass., f o r  It. 
ul i • ays h elp fu l. ■

44 Bu. to the Acre
k  a  k « T 7  yield, trat that' i v b a t  John Kennedy o f  

------------- , A U iw u , W M t m Ctn a d a L io t  f r o *  «•sen se*  Spell» Wbrat In fail* Be port,
* . w rdiatrlctainthat pror-

► ■ bow ed other M eal- 
it rein 1 la— each a t  

. j  k u b * h  o f  v b ea t  
from  120 acre*. o r S l - 1  
bo . per acre, m, SO and <U 
but bely ie ld t were nam- 
erona  A t  high a s  1-3 
bo> be la o f  oats to  tbo 
aero were threshed from  
A lta n a  Saida la m a .

Til Slim Cap
f c f w s s y r f t s

m l l d l n g  la n

r o e n r e d ,  ■S S I
W ii « M t o b e a t  placo fa r  safe' 

H em -it, settlers* low  railway 
1 s t * ,  desert pttwe 111* at rated 
* L i i t  Beat West** (eeat free  oa

. a tioB )sad  other 
« h | t  o f  t a a  

’  t, Can., or  to the < t »
W. H.R0CERS

t »  W i City.

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief —Permanent Core 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS ne>
faiL Purely vegeti 
hie —  act surely 
bi£ gently on 
the liver.
Stop after 
dinner dis
tress-cure 
indigestion,' 
improve the comp,<adoa, brighten the eyea 
SMALL PILL. SMAU DOSE, SMALL PUCK 

G en u in e m tk  bear Signature

ERADICATION OF TICK

Great Progress Is Being Made 
in Mississippi.

It Is Expected That Stats Will Be
First to Completely Destroy In

jurious Little Insect—Co- 
Operation Is Urged.

The following Is s  letter from Dr. 
I. A. Kiern&n, Inspector in charge of 
the tick eradication work In the south, 
to O .T l Alford of the demonstration 
work, who Is co-operating with the 
tick eradication forces:

Orest progress has been and Is be
ing made In the state In eradicating 
the ticks and an effort Is being made 
to put the work on a state-wide basis 
and If only the proper energy is 
brought to bear and sufficient Inter
est shown by the officials, stockmen 
and farmers, the expectation that Mis
sissippi will be the first southern 
state to completely eradicate the cat
tle ticks from ber borders will be ful
filled. With this result accomplished 
and the state released from quaran
tine, her cattle production can be 
shipped or driven to any pert of the 
country for anyvjrarpoee, and on ac
count of this fact, and also that their 
condition will be actually better be
cause of being tick free and healthy, 
they will sell from M, to \  cents more 
per pound than when they were being 
sucked by ticks and under quarantine
restrictions because of the ticks./

Active work Is now being conducted 
In the following named counties: Coa
homa. Panola, Lincoln,) Claiborne, 
Clay. Grenada, Holmes, Wilkinson, 
Noxubee. Chickasaw. Carroll, Issa
quena, Adams, Lowndes. Marshall. 
Warren, Hinds, Jefferson. Monroe and 
Benton. The following counties are 
In the free area: Desoto, Tata, Tu
nica and parts of Marshall and Ben
ton.

The following named counties will 
be visited June 5 by state and bureau 
officials In an effort to get the super
visors to start tick eradication by ar
ranging for the building of dipping 
vats: Bolivar, Sunflower, Yalobusha. 
Attala, Franklin, Kemper. Washington. 
Tallahatchie, Montgomery, Madison, 
Amite. Lauderdale. Sharkey, Leflore,

Calhoun, Rankin. Scott. Quitman, L »  
layette. Webster, Copiah. Newton.

There are seventy-seven counties la 
the state of Mississippi Five coun
ties are entirely or partially released 
from quarantine. Twenty counties 
are now engaged in extermination 
work. Twenty-two counties are to be 
started in the work during June, if 
they want ft  Forty-seven counties 
represent the total we are now trying 
to help. Thirty counties represent 
the number In which the tick Is en
joying unhampered, its incessant ban
quet from the nourishing hides of 
thousands of cattle whose owners by 
their hospitality fatten the worthless 
and costly tick and starve the useful 
and profitable cow.

We believe what Is a good thing 
for the farmer of northern and west
ern Mississippi Is equally good for 
the Mlssisslpplans who live in the 
southern and eastern sections of the 
state. We believe If Adams and Jef
ferson counties can eradicate the cat
tle tick in one year every other county 
can and should. We believe if In 
three months Holmes county people 
can construct 140 dipping vats and 
dip 18.000 cattle every two weeks. It 
won’t take Uncle Sam long to reward 
them by releasing the area from quar
antine

We believe Mlssisslpplans need the 
millions the tick is costing for some 
other purpose and they are going to 
stop the leak right now. We believe 
It Is no longer necessary to show any 
person that the tick can be eradi
cated. 143.000 square miles have been 
freed of them and released from quar
antine.

We believe the dipping vat and ar
senical solution the best method of 
eradicating the tick. The dipping vat 
has come to stay; It is almost indis
pensable on a farm as it may be used 
for disinfecting all live stock with 
little cost and the saving of much 
time. The better the vat is construct
ed, the more serviceable it will be for 
future use. Don't do a cheap job.

Experience has demonstrated that 
individuals co-operate better when the 
countv officials enter into a co-opera
tive campaign with the state and fed
eral officials in fighting the tick evil.

Everybody has a tick, and as a con
sequence. tick eradication is bound to 
be a popular movement

All the railroads in Mississippi have 
expressed their willingness to aid In 
eradicating the tick. Let us all try 
to arouse public interest in the work.

SELECTION OF COTTON SEED

WILL YOU TRAP THIS SEASON!
IT30 YOU VflU.W*HT OUR COMPUTE PRICE

RAWJFURS—

WE

f ( ivtvou 
' deal

Production of Early Variety lo Now 
Absolutely Necessary to Get 

Ahead of Weevils.

Moot of the over-wintered weevils 
are oat of winter quarters by the time 
the cotton begins to set squares. A 
race that means much and a race that 
Is watched by all the world then be
gins. The cotton runs the race of ita 
life to set squares faster than the 
weevils can multiply and puncture 
the squares. If the cotton is an early 
rapid fruiting variety, the soil quick- 
making, the seasons Ideal for the 
growing of cotton, and the crop given 
intensive shallow cultivation. It goes 
out under the wire far in the lead 
with a bale or more per acre. But If 
the cotton Is a late, slow-fruiting va
riety planted on “late” land, the rain
fall above the normal so that frequent 
and shallow cultivation cannot be 
practiced, the weevils soon destroy all 
the squares and then destroy all the 
bolls.

The production of an early cotton 
Is now absolutely necessary. We must 
plant early rapid-fruiting, productive 
cotton. We must either buy early 
anil rapid-fruiting cotton seed or se
lect seed from cotton plants with low 
fruit limbs and short joints on the 
main stem and fruit limbs. The ne
cessity for seed selection has not been 
so apparent, but with the coming of 
the weevil the Interest in this work 
la becoming intense. Many planters 
have Imported cotton seed from the 
northern and northeastern edge of the 
cotton belt. These seed have general
ly proven wholly nnsuited to our con
ditions.

The results from experiment sta
tions have proven conclusively that 
we may develop early, rapid-fruiting 
and productive strains of cotton by 
careful seed selection and thereby 
save ourselves great losses In the 
weevil territory. The results obtained 
show that one selection made from 
early, rapid-fruiting, productive cotton 
plants with low fruit limbs, short 
Joints, and continuous-growing, long

frnit limbs increases the earliness and 
productiveness to a surprising ex
tent.

The results of cotton breeding by R. 
L. Bennett, special agent of the bu
reau of plant Industry, show that for 
early fruiting Mthe first fruit limbs 
must be low—not higher than the fifth 
joint above the seed leaf joint and the 
primary or wood limbs must be low— 
the first not above the fifth joint and 
not exceeding four In number Is de
sirable.** His results show that for 
rapid fruiting “the joints on the main 
stem, fruit limbs, and the primary 
limbs, must be short; not to exceed 
two or three Inches is desirable and 
that fruit limbs should grow in suc
cession at each joint of the main stem 
and primary limbs and should be con
tinuous In growth for continuous fruit
ing.”

HROL'OH tatter’d clothe 
vices do appear;

Robes and flur'd gowns bide all?—Shakes

Tie not enough to help the feeble up. 
But to support him after.

CARE OF FLOORS.

The highly-polished floors which are 
•uch an addition to the appearance of 
the home are also an addition to the 
work, for the surfaces show every 
grain of dust and lint A broom cov
ered with a soft flannel bag which has 
been sprinkled with a little oil, can 
be used several times without wash
ing. If the floor Is waxed water must 
be kept from it, as It turns It white.

If one likes a stained floor, perman
ganate of potash, a tablespoonful to e 
quart of water. Is a good one. Dis
solve It In boiling water and apply to 
the well-cleaned floor with a brush. 
It dries Immediately and then any 
good oil or varnish may be used.

If one likes a clean, scrubbed floor, 
and there Is but one pair of hands to 
do the work, try this plan of one 
housekeeper who has much to do. but 
likes to have an Immaculate floor:

She scours a spot about three or 
four feet square with sapolio and a 
good brush, washing and rubbing per
fectly dry with a dry, absorbent cloth. 
It takes fifteen or twenty minutes and 
she Is not tired. The next day she 
does a little more, and with a small 
kitchen (as all should be these days) 
•be keeps a good looking floor without 
too much work. A rug is spread over 
the freshly-scrubbed portion.

If the linoleum is worn off and looks 
bad on the floor, turn it over and give 
It a good coat of paint of flat color. 
It will outlast a new oilcloth. The 
upper surface will cot take the paint 
as the under one will.

Oil for Ousting Floors.—Fill a bot
tle with one part linseed oil. one pert 
turpentine and one part kerosene. Use 
this on the cloth or broom bag to dust 
the oiled or varnished floors. A week
ly application with a floor mop to the 
linoleum will keep it looking like 
new.

If hot grease is spilled on a floor, 
put cold water on It Immediately. The 
fat will harden and can much of it be 
scraped off before It soaks In.

A heavy rug to stand on when Iron
ing or washing dishes will save tiring 
the feet

DIRECT BUYERS OF FURS 
& T Z b r o s  ib iis e l m s t S t Lo u is .

The tor ’-dMsnce.cteareoandliif. 
s-cret-' tiling, ■are-rtegtng 
Wesco guaranteed  Phones

refers*for rarslMnes. Writs for Aw 
. HowtoxdM.wbst you needs cost.- i big money- .Writs.

a l  l e :  n t s
U L C E R I N L  SALV,

it o f  C h iM to U W ra , B oom

VSIXSiZl ELECTROTYPES
l a jg r e t  TorlstT fo r  -ala M  t ta  l o w s *  pate—  by  vsSrus i in lt ie  t**_, .......cny, hmvi
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HOW  TO M AKE A LO W  TRUCK
One Made From the Front Part of an 

Ordinary Wagon Is Shown in 
Illustration Herewith.

Herewith Is shown a handy low 
truck made from the front part of an 
ordinary wagon. A strong oak reach 
about one foot long replaces the long 
er one, says the Farm Journal. To 
the rear end of this is bolted an iron 
clevis that bolds a crosspiece as

THIS is prime, chestnut
ting time 

Has come at last, and so.
While fields are white with gleaming 

rime.
Into the fields I go.

A basket on my arm to bear 
The treasures that I gain.

Oh. who would harbor thoughts of care 
And who deem life In vain.

While merrily the crickets call.
And cheerily the chestnuts falL

Handy Low Truck.

shown. Two poles 15 feet long are 
used for the platform. About two feet 
from their upper ends holes are bored 
and the poles are pinned to the cross
piece, the ends resting on the bolster 
about two inches from the standards.

GUERNSEY COW PAYS GOOD DIVIDENDS.

The beautiful, gentle Guernsey la eteadily gaining In favor and la- 
creasing In numbers in dairy districts demanding high milk production 
end a high test.

THE OCTOBER NUT.

The chestnut, though not grown In 
all parts of the United States, Is 
found In almost every ordinary mar
ket. Chestnuts are palatable in al
most any form and may be served in 
soup, as an entree or confection.

The shells are removed by cutting 
a half-inch gash In fbe side of the 
shell; then put them Into a pan with 
a bit of butter, a half teaspoonful to 
each cup of nuts. Shake over the fire 
until the batter Is melted, then put 
Into the oven for five minutes. With 
a sharp knife remove the shells and 
the Inner brown skin will come off at 
the same time.

Chestnut Soup.—Cook two cups of 
■helled and blanched chestnuts In boil
ing water until tender; press through 
a sieve and add two cups of scalded 
milk. Cook two tablespoonfuls of 
onion in four tablespoonfuls of but
ter for five minutes, add two table- 
spoonfuls of flour and when well 
blended add the chestnut mixture, salt 
and cayenne to taste. Cook five min
utes and add a cup of cream; rehe&t 
and serve.

Chestnuts en Casserole.—Remove 
the shells from three cups of chest
nuts. put into the casserole and pour 
over three cups of highly-seasoned 
chicken stock- Cover and cook slow
ly three hours, then add two table
spoonfuls of butter and one of flour 
cooked together before adding. Serve 
at tbe table from the casserole.

Chestnut Roulettes.—Take a cup of 
chestnut puree prepared as for soup, 
add a few drops of onion Juice, two 
well-beaten eggs, two tablespoonfuls 
of butter, the same of thick cream, 
salt and paprika. Shape in balls tbe 
6tze of the French chestnuts; roll in 
crumbs and egg and fry In deep fat

Old Roman Lighthouse.
La Coruna, the Spanish harbor, 

boasts, It is said, of the oldest dlght- 
house In the world, it having been 
built by the Romans in tbe time of 
Trajan, between 98 and 117 A. D. 
About 111 years ago the structure was 
overhauled and partly rebuilt, though 
the lower part of the pile was found 
to be In perfect condition, a tribute 
to the building ability of the Roman 
masons. When the weather Is favor
able tbe light can be seen a distance 
of 22 miles at tea.

Good
HAT will not woman, gentle 

v » woman dare.
When strong affection stirs her spirit 

up? —Southey.

80UP ACCESSORIES.

It la a bit hard at times to know 
what to serve with different soups.

For a rich cream soup dry salted 
crackers are most appropriate.

Croutons are prepared by cutting 
bread In very small cubes and frying 
them In deep fat. or butter the slices 
first and brown the cubes In the oven. 
These are served with broths and 
clear soups that have flavor more 
than nourishment

Pulled bread Is another accessory 
which is served with almost any kind 
of soup. Newly baked bread Is taken 
from the oven and the crusts removed. 
The center Is then pulled apart and 
baked again in the oven until a light 
brown.

Rice Balls— Press a cup of cooked 
rice through a sieve, add two table
spoonfuls of flour, season well with 
salt cayenne and nutmeg, a teaspoon
ful of lemon rind and one of chopped 
beaten egg. Roll In balls and cook In 
boiling salted water. Serve hot with 
soup

A few tablespoonfuls of whipped 
cream added just at serving time to a 
cream soup and sprinkle with chopped 
chives or parsley adds both to the 
flavor and appearance.

Fritter Beans.—Melt a teaspoonful 
each of butter and lard, four table
spoonfuls of milk, and when boiling 
add 6alt cayenne and tbe butter 
which has been cooked with a tea
spoon of flour. Cook two minutes, then 
add four tablespoonfuls of cheese and 
two well-beaten eggs. Cool and drop 
from teaspoon Into hot fat; drain and 
serve hot.

Cheese Sticks.—Cut bread sticks In 
halves lengthwise, spread thinly with 
butter, sprinkle with grated cheese 
season with salt and cayenne and bake 
a delicate brown.

Noodles.—Beat an egg slightly, add 
a half teaspoon of salt and flour 
enough for a very stiff dough. Knead 
and roll as thin as paper. Cover with 
a towel and set aside for twenty min
utes. Then cut In any desired shape, 
dry, and when needed cook twenty 
minutes In boiling salted water. Drain 
and add to tbe soup.

M r
'SCI

You’ll be de
lighted with the 

suits of Calumet Baking 
Powder. No disappoints 

no flat, heavy, soggy biscuit 
cake, or pastry.

Wheat, Oats and Barley Uni- 
1 versally Good Throughout 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

The reports that come to head from 
[the wheat fields of the western Cana- 
Mian provinces show remarkably good 
I*Hlda In all parts. Yields are record- 

o f wheat going 35 and 40 bushels 
many places, and oats from 40 to 

100 bushels per acre. Barley and flax 
* splendid. The thousands of Amer- 

throughout the United States 
have friends In Manitoba, Sat- 

lewan or Alberta will be pleased 
learn of the great success that 

followed their efforts. Many of 
e have not confined themselves to 
growing of grain, but have also 
Into the cattle Industry. On the 

1ous grasses that are so abun- 
nt there, in almost all districts,

■ this Industry safe and profitable, 
tie land sales reported by the rail- 

l ^ a y  companies and by the different 
'A n d  companies show the great In

crease that will likely take place 
•luring the next year in farming oper* 
lions. What has been said time and 
lme again may now be well repeated, 
■*at there is no place on the Amerl- 

n continent where the same oppor- 
ltiee are afforded tbe man looking 
a home, for the young man start- 
out In life, tbe man with a grow* 
up family, who desires wider 

ope for his ambition. Tbe Cana- 
government agents located at 

|fferent points in the states will be 
ad to advise the reader of the condi- 
ons, and relate to him instances of 
* great success that has followed 

alng In Western Canada.
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KEETZE LAD 
MEETS

Just daintiest, i
THEN HE GOT WORSE.

lightest, 
uniformly raised and most i 

cions food you ever ate.

I Lupomtt
k isor.

r

AWFUL SURPRISE.

<

Ah! You flavor everything. 
You are tto vanilla of society.

Men relally know not what good water's 
worth. —Don J uan.

e Angry Man—I see the scoundrel 
our face.

Jhe Calm Man—That’s
:tion. a personal

What though the ta*v 
iff still Is high 

And things for wear
ing you ran't buy.

Be glad. O. Ult
imate Consum

er; the result 
Will banish gloom- 

nesa.

The wild Insurg
ents and the dem

ocrats may merge.
But what of them?

It was a boss 
And dandy plan— 

That reciproc
ity with Can-

They've stopped their ;
ing wires, you klWW. 

To make the wool
en duties lOW. ^

The cost of liv
ing's higher y«*;

We find we'rv giv
ing nv re n we get 

By jinks!
But. cheer.

Ring the
•in. Don't you hear 

The tariff doo- 
trine's to bo hit 

By a congres
sional commit

tee of lnves- 
i tigattoo?

The coming eea- 
turles may mem 

The race o f SMB 
Ail filled with gtea.

A tariff stat
ute wisely penned 

. May do all tKht
For our descend

ants.

Meets*. Va.—Mrs. J. 
letter from this city, 
fared with womanly 
could hardly sit up. 
doctors in our town
tried different_________
up all hope of ever g« 

One day. I decided to* 
duL It did me so me. 
ordered some more, and 
Today, I feel as well 
m> life.

The pains and the 
gone. I feel like anot 
every way. 1 wish 
could know what Cardv 
sick women.”

Thousands of ladles 
like Mrs. Green, telling 
remarkable recovery, 
forms o f weakness and 
dui brought relief, aft(  ̂
edies had failed to help.)

Isn’t it likely that you 
by Cardul. this remedy 
In constant successful 
than half a century? 
years of success, in relU 
such as your own, is pi 
help you. too. Try iL 

Get a  bottle, from

K,

R

SOME CASSEROLE DISHES.

A casserole need not be an expensive 
one with the silver rack to hold it, 
though such a one Is a pleasure to
possess.

Any stone-covered dish large enough 
to hold a fowl or meat and vegetables 
for a family meal will answer the pur
pose. Many use an ordinary bean pot 
for the cooking, though that cannot 
be placed on the table, as the nicer 
dishes may.

Vegetable Hash.—Cut fine a cup of
carrot, a cup of turnip, the same 
amount of potato and a pound of 
chopped round steak. Add suet or 
butter, a piece the size of an egg. and 
two cups of boiling water. Bake m 
the bean pot. casserole or covered 
stone dish for two hours. Season 
when the vegetables have begun to 
cook.

Baked Chicken.—Take an old fowl, 
cut It up as for fricassee and roll each 
piece In seasoned flour. Poud over It 
a quart of good rich milk, cover and 
oook slowly for five hours; add more 
milk If It gets low and remove the 
cover long enough at the last to brown 
the chicken.

Baked Onions With Cheese-—Peel 
but do not cut the onions; parboil 
them, removing the water. Then put 
Into the casserole with boiling water 
and butter. Cook until nearly tender, 
sprinkle with grated cheese and sea
sonings and finish cooking. Serve 
from the dish.

Potatoes and Sausage. — Parboil 
small-sized potatoes for five minutes; 
place in the casserole, cover with boil
ing water, and put on top of the link 
sausages and bake for two hours.

Spanish Dish.—This Is a dish to use 
up left-over meat, but is so good that 
It never suggests a left-over. Put Into 
the casserole a few slices of raw po
tatoes. the size of dish will depend 
upon the family. Then put In a layer 
of chopped cold meat; a cupful will be 
sufficient for three or four potatoes. 
Pour over a cup of tomatoes, a sprink
ling of chopped onion and the gravy. 
If any, from the meat. Cover and cook 
an hour and Just before serving 
sprinkle over the top a tablespoonful 
or two of cooked green peas for • 
garnish.

Use the Plural.
“ Mother, in sending -»ut my birthday 

] invitations, shall I say ‘Your presence

11s requested?’ ”
“ Of course not. my dear, you should 

■ay: ’Your presents are requested.’ "

Magistrate— This officer says 
proaehed vour wife, spoke to 1 
she fainted.

Rastus—Dat’s right. Jedge.
Magistrate— What did you 

her?
Rastus—Jes’ tole her dat T 

her, sah. I
A Metaphor Resented.

“ Did I understand you to 
said Colonel Stilwell. “ that .. 
garded that orator's remarks as 
shine?”

“ That's what I said,” repl 
critical person.

“ Well, sir. I do not wish 
captious, but when it comes'U 
paring that line of talk with a 
tain product for whose vigors- ' 
tties I have a large degree of 
I must say your efforts to be 
mentary, sir, go entirely too

Charity organizations u «  
multitude of sinners.

Saves Worry 
Time 

and Troi

Post 
Toastii

Can be served 
stantly with 
or milK.

It maKes a bi 
fast or lunch so 
rior to the ore 
that it has 
a w elcom e 
necessity in 
sands o f homes, 
adds to the coxx 
and pleasure of

“The Memory Li
Sold by GrocsfS

AT A CRITICAL PERIOD.

Peculiar Interest to Women.

Irs. Mary L Remington. Elgleberry 
1 Gilroy. Cal., says: “ I suffered so 

from pain and soreness 
over the kidneys that 
it was a task for me 
to turn in bed. My 
kidneys acted very 
frequently, bat the 
secretions were re
tarded and passages 

i scalded. I was weak 
and run down. After 
taking other reme- 

without benefit, I began using 
i’s Kidney Pills and was com- 
ly cured. I was going through

I critical period of a woman’s life 
he time and after using Doan's 
aey Pills there was a miraculous 
age for the better in my health." 
IVhen Your Back is Lame, Remem- 

Name—DOAN'S.” 
ar sale by druggists and general 
ekeepers everywhere. Price 50a 
ler-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

[the average mao has occasion to 
Irate a good, hearty laugh once a 
lb , he is playing in great luck.

Catching.
“ Your hat,” he objects, “ la a big, un

wieldy thing, ttybt only catches the 
wind.”

“ Yes?”  she answers.
“ Your sleeves, too, are baggy, and 

are sure to catch in your coffee cup 
at tbe table and to cagsej^oujilentj of 
bother otherwise."

"Yes?"
“Your long skirt
"Yes."
“ And new that 

want to ask you 
wearing such out

“I had to catch

ta t  so lad.

RASH ALL OVER BABl 

Itched So He Could

*7. 1909. we let 
Nlgiand and Irel 

After belt

kis’ Single Binder give* the smoker a
j mellow-tasting 5c cigar.

[you are unable to keep your trou- 
yourself they will expand

P ostu  m C erea l C o ., 
B a ttl*  C reek , KM

Decide Now
to get a bottle of

HSSTETTER'S 
TGMAGH BITTERS

ind assist your stom- 
ich, liver and bowels 
>ack to their normal 
:ondition.

IT WILL 
REALLY 

DO YOU 
A LOT 

OF GOOD

Others have proven 
this—w h y not Y O U , 
^oday. All Druggists.

His
“ Madam," say 

are a committee 
brigade and w 
press our grief 6 
husband, our late chi?. „

“Thank you,”  replies the 
know Henry must have been th in ..-*  
of you boys at the last, for just 
fore he passed on he rose up and 
shouted: ’Turn in a second alarm.
We can’t handle this lire without 
help.' “

A Check to Ambition. 
“But why did you refuse the 

friends.nation?” asked his .
“On account of my 

the eminent man.
“ Your fam ilyr 
“Yea. I’ve got two 

and one sensible girl, am 
lng to do anything that 
them liable to be seen** 
forty kinds of fools of 
ery day of their lives v 
office.”

Lacking the Prim*
"Bah!”  scowls the 

chaser at the salesn 
this book a collection 
one hundred eminent 
only three in the lot _ 
resting on their right 
roll of manuscript in tbe 

With another “ Bah! 
bookstore In high dud,

He Should Refe
A dapper young man of 
Wore rubber* when there 

He smiled: "It Is wet 
In old London, you bet.* 

Good gracious, the fellot

b i ’? *! Thompson’ s Eyg Wafer I

Defense.
"Huldah. 1 find this

In the pantry. I hope 
smoke these.”

“ I do, mum.”
’ You do? Merciful hi 
"Well. mum. you 

me to smoke gold-tl 
wages you pay me

S3*
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CANADIAN
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its—

; deli-

and Barley Uni- 
nmJ Throughout 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta.

T bs raptrta that e o n s  to  h n d  from 
tb s  irbsat Holds o f  tbs wsstsrn Cano* 
O lio  province* show remarkably good 
y b U a  to a’l  porta. Yields ars rseord* 
s i  o f  whsr.t going SB and 40 bnahsla 

many placsa, and oats from €0 to 
ISO boabslt par a ero  Barley and lias 

Isndtrd. T bs thousands o f Ab n t  
throughout tbs Unltsd Btatss 

rbo bars friends In Manitoba, 8as> 
otebswan or Alberta will bs plsasad 
o lo a n  o f  tbs  grsat success that 
a s  followed their efforts. Many o f 
heae bare not confined themselves to 
be growing o f grain, but have also 
one Into the cattle Industry. On the 

grasses that are so abtrn- 
tbere. In almost all districts, 
this Industry safe and profitable, 

land Rales reported by the rail* 
companies and by the different 
compiniea show the great in- 

that will likely take place 
the next year In farming oper* 
Witat has been said time and 

again may now be well repeated, 
there Is no place on the Ameri- 

condm nt where the same oppor- 
ar» afforded the man looking 

a  home, for the young man start- 
out In life, the man with a grow- 
np family, who desires wider 

for his ambition. The Cana- 
govet ament agents located at 
it points In the states will be 

to adv-se the reader o f the condi- 
and 'elate to him instances o f 

great wccess that has followed 
In Western Canada.

A/WESUR P. NESB1T

THEM HE GOT WORSE.

r

USE.

&

le Ang 7  Man—I see the scoundrel 
| your face.

Cal a  Man—That's a  personal 
flection, i

AT A  CRITICAL PERIOD.

What though the tar* 
Iff etui ta high 

And things for wear
ing you 'can’t buy. 

Be glad. O. Ult
imate Consum

er; the result 
Will banish gloora- 

ness.

The wild Insurg
ents and the dem

ocrats may merge.
But what o f them?

It was a boss 
And dandy plan— 

That reciproc
ity with Can-

They've stopped their pull
ing wires, you know.

To make the wool
en duties low.

The cost of liv
ing's higher yet;

W e find we’re giv
ing more ’n we get—

By Jinks!

But, cheer, boys, cheer!
Ring the loud toc

sin. Don’t you hear 
The tariff doc

trine’s to be hit 
By a congres

sional commit
tee of lnves- 

I tigatlon?

The coming cen
turies may see 

The race o f men 
All filled with glee.

A tariff stat
ute wisely penned 

. May do all th’at 
For our descend

ants.

KEETZE LAD Y
MEETS SUCCESS

Curing Herself of Seriens Fe
male Ailments, bj the Use 

of CardnL
Meetse, Va.—Mrs. J. C. Groan, In a 

lottor from this city. Bays: MI suf
fered with womanly troubles, eo that 1 
could hardly alt up. Two of the beet 
doctor* In our town treated me. and I 
tried different medicines, until I gave 
up all hope of ever getting well.

One day, I decided to try some Car- 
dul. It did me eo much good that I 
ordered some more, and It cured me! 
Today, I feel as well aa 1 ever did In 
my life.

The pains and the trouble are all 
gone. I feel like another person. In 
every way. 1 wish every sufferer 
could know what Cardui will do, for 
sick women."

Thousands o f ladies have written, 
like Mrs. Green, telling of their really 
remarkable recovery, from various 
forms o f weakness and distress. Car
dui brought relief, after other rem
edies had failed to help.

Isn’t it likely that you will be helped 
by Cardui. this remedy that has been 
in constant successful use for more 
than half a century? Its record, of 
years of success, in relieving troubles 
such as your own, is proof that it will 
^elp you, too. Try it.

Get a bottle, from your druggist, to
day.

X. B.— W rite tot Lad-eo* Advisory 
Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat
tanooga, Tenn.. for  Special In* trac
tions. and 64-page book. “ Home Treat
ment for  Women,*' sent la plain wrap
per, on request.

HOW NASTY.

TOO MUCH FOR HACK DRIVER

Hlgh-8oundlng Name Made Old Men 
Think There Was Something 

Mysterious in the Wind.

A fter a long, hot. and dusty journey 
by train the New York commercial 
traveler arrived In Richmond, brushed 
enough duet off hie face to make sure 
that the right man was getting off, 
and hailed one o f the little eea-golng 
hacks common In the Old Dominion 
city. It was driven by an aged negro. 
“ Drive me to a haberdashery," said 
the traveling man, surveying hla soiled 
raiment with disfavor. “ Yessuh,” said 
the negro. “ Glddup." The old horse 
started off at a little stiff-legged jog 
trot. The driver seemed to be think
ing deeply. By and by he pulled the 
horse to a stop, and leaned backward 
to his fare. “ Scuse me, suh," said he, 
“but wey did you all want to go?” 
“ Drive me to a haberdashery,”  said 
the traveling man. “ Oh, yessuh,”  said 
the negro. “ To be sure. Glddup.” 
The hack rattled on for a little way, 
and then the negro stepped, got off 
the box and poked his head in over 
the little door. “ Mebbe Ah didn’t get 
dat name jus’ right,”  said he. "Would 
you all mine repeatin’ It, 6uh?”  The 
traveling man said for the third time 
that be wanted to go to a haberdash
ery. The old driver shook his gray 
wool and looked grieved. "A h ’m an 
ole man,”  said he. “ Youah kin trus’ 
me. Wheah is it you really want to 
g o r

Try It.
"M ary," said a mother to her quick

tempered little girl, “ you must not 
get mad and say things. You should 
always give a soft answer."

When her little brother provoked 
her an hour afterward, &|ary clenched 
her little fist and Bald, “ M ush!"— The 
Watchward.

A Perilous Duty.
“ My position,”  remarked the emi

nent physician, “Is one requiring the 
greatest tact and diplomacy."

“ What is the trouble?"
*T feel conscientiously obliged to 

Influential patients that they overeat.” 
tell several of my most wealthy and

Hoods
S a r s a p a r i l l a

Will purify your blood, clear 
your complexion, restore your 
appetite, relieve your tired feel
ing, build you up. It leads all 
other medicines in merit

Get It today in usual liquid form m  
chocolated tablets called S arn atabs.

The talent of success is nothing 
more than doing what you can do 
well, and dqing well whatever you do, 
without a thought of fame.— Longfel
low.

' v,-*

r o  v

PARKkR’S 
HAIR BALSAM

ICIm b m  mad h u t lt a  S t  haI PranxM * hxxunant growth. Sever Phils to B—tore Onp Hair to it* Youthful Color. Cane *ca!p dimne a hair imllliq.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 41-1911.

A  Reader Gures His
Constipation—Try It Free

8lmple Way for Any Family to Retain the Good Health o f All Its Members.

f

Pecu iar Interest to Women.

officer says 
fe, spoke to  b

jhL Jedge. 
it did you

ile her dat I

>r Resented, 
id you to  say, 

iwell, “ that 
jr s remarks as

ll said.’

r*. Mary L Remington, Elgleberry 
Gilroy; CaL, says: "I suffered so 

erely ?rom pain and soreness 
over the kidneys that 
It waa a task for me 
to turn In bed. My 
kidneys acted very 
frequently, but the 
secretions were re
tarded and passages 
scalded. I was weak 
and run down. After 
taking other reme- 

i withe it benefit, I began using 
replid  in's Kidney Pills and was com-

tely cured. I was going through 
o not wish to critical period o f  a  woman's life 
en  tt com es to the tiri*  and after using Doan’s
of talk with a 4 iney Pi ’s  there waa a miraculous
whose vigorous n ge fGr the better in my health." 

e  degree o f re When l  our Back Is Lame, Remem- 
efforts to be eM the Nu me—DOAN’S." 
entirely too fMfor sale by druggists and general 

keepers everywhere. Price 50a 
xations uncowpter-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Catching.
"Your hat,”  he objects, “ Is a big, un

wieldy thing, tpht only catches the 
wind.”

"Y es?”  she answers.
"Your sleeves, too, are baggy, and 

are sure to catch in your coffee cup 
at the table and to cause you plenty of 
bother otherwise.”  

j "Y es?”
"Your long skirt catches the dust."
“ Yes.”
"And new that we are engaged, I 

i want to ask you why you persist In 
wearing such outlandish things?"

"I had to catch you, you know.”

sen.

W o r r y
the average man has occasion to 

ite a good, hearty laugh once a 
ith, he Is playing In great luck.

His Last Words.
"Madam.”  says the spokesman, “ we 

ire  a committee of the volunteer fire 
brigade and we have called to ex
press our grief over the loss of your 
husband, our late chief.”

“Thank you,”  replies the widow. “ I 
know Henry must have been thinking 
of you hoys at the last, for Just be
fore he passed on he rose up and 
shouted; ‘Turn in a second alarm. 
W e can’t handle this fire without 
help.’ ”

Mr. Chumpleigh—My, but It’s hot in 
here, doncherknow. I feel as though 1 
were being cooked.

Miss Causteque— Broiled lobster
isn’t  so bad.

RASH ALL OVER BABY’S BODY

Some Mosquitoes.
“ Yes,”  said the traveler who had 

just returned from South Africa. “ I 
was one day so annoyed by mosqui
toes that 1 was compelled to take 
refuge in an old iron safe which lay 
discarded on the veldt.

"My first emotions of Joy at my 
happy deliverance were hardly over 
when the mosquitoes, scenting me. 
began to drive their stingers through 
the safe. Fortunately, I had a ham
mer in my pocket, and as fast as their 
stingers came through the iron I 
clinched them, until at length such 
a host of them was fastened down in 
this way that, when they started to 
fly away, they carried me and that 
safe miles.

“ Then, one by one, they died with 
the exertion, and I was able to come 
out with safety. Yes, wonderful things 
happen in foreign parts.”— Ideas.

The editors of “ Health Hints" and 
“ Questions and Answers”  have one ques
tion that Is put to them more often than 
any other, and which, strangely enough, 
they find the most difficult to answer. 
That Is “ How can 1 cure my constipa
tion?"

Dr. Caldwell, an eminent specialist in 
diseases of the stomach, liver and bowels 
has looked the whole field over, has prac
tised the specialty for forty years and is 
convinced that the ingredients contained 
In what is called Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin, has the best claim to attention 
from constipated people.

Its success In the cure o f stubborn con
stipation has done much to displace the

use of salts, waters, strong cathartics 
aiul such things. Syrup Pepsin, by train
ing the stomach and bowel muscles to 
again do their work naturally, and with 
its tonic ingredients strengthening the 
nerves, brings about a lasting euro. 
Among its strongest supporters are Mr. 
John Graveline o f .98 Milwaukee A va, 
Detroit. Mich.. Mr. J. A. Vernon o f Okla
homa City and thousands of others. It 
can be obtained of any druggist at fifty 
cents and one dollar a bottle, or If you 
want to try it first a free sample bottle 
can be obtained by writing the doctor.

For the free sample address Dr. W. B. 
Caldwell, fill Caldwell building. Monti* 
cello, 111.

F o r DISTEMPER Pink E y e , F p lzootlo  
Shipping F e v e r  
h  C atarrh al F e v e r

Rnre car* and po*Jtire prevent!t*.bo m atter bow  h orw ea t any stage are infected
o r  *> i posed. ~ L lu u ld .g iv en  on  tb e  ton g u e : acta «>n the lilood and ••land*: expel* the 
iMilMiDoua germ* from  th e body. Care* I I n  b og *  and sheep and Cholera la  
Poultry. lA iy m t aelltng 11 r e *  took rem edy. Cure* U  Crtppe am ong human beings 
and Is a fine Kidney rem edy. Me a n d  t l  a  bottle . t.S and am a docen. C a t r t l .o u L  
Keep tt. f-how to  you r druggist, w ho w ill get It fo r  you . I r e e  B ooklet, “ btstempe*, 
Causes and Cure*.* Special Agents wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., £SSZ?£&S& BOSHEN, WO., U. S. A.

SWEEPING CROP FAILURES THIS YEAR r[gated LARDS
W.ttX) additional acres now open for entry under the Cary Act, at Valier, 
Montana. Works are 90 per ceut. completed and are constructed under the 
supervision of the Carey Land Hoard. tO.uOO acres irrigated in 1911. Rich 
soil, no drouth, sure crops, abundant water, delightful climate. 60 bushels 
wheat and 100 of oats per acre. Terms. £40.50 per acre, (5.50 cash at time of 
filing, balance in 14 yearly payments. We ask no one to file on these lands 
without making a careful, personal inspection. If yon are Interested write 
for further information toCLINTOX. Hl'RTT A CO.. VALIER. MONTANA.

Too Much for Bill.
"I dunno how Bill’s a-goin’ to vote 

In this election,”  said the campaign 
worker. “ I’ve hearn tell he’s on the 
fence.”

“ He wuz thar,”  replied the neighbor, 
"but one o ’ the canderdates let fall a 
dollar on the off side o r  the fance, 
and Bill got dizzy an’ fell over.”—  
Christian Register.

im e  
id TrouN

i nris’ Sir ;le Binder gives the smoker e 
mellow tasting 5c cigar.

you are unable to keep your trou- 
to yourself they will expand.

oasti
served 

with

Decide Now
to get a bottle of

HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS
|and assist your stom- 
Lach, liver and bowels 
[back to their normal 
[ condition.

n W IL L  
R E A L L Y  

DO YOU 
A  L O T  

O F  GOOD

Others have proven 
[this— w hy not YO U , 
today. All Druggists.

Co..

A Check to Ambition.
"But why did you refuse the noml 

nation?” asked his friends.
“ On account of my family,”  answers 

the eminent man.
“ Your fam ily?”
"Yes. I’ve got two Intelligent boys 

and one sensible girl, and I wasn’t go
ing to do anything that would make 
them liable to be accused of making 
forty kinds of fools o f themselves ev
ery day of their lives while I held the 
office.”

Lacking the Prime Requisite.
“ Bah!”  scowls the prospective pur

chaser at the salesman. “ You call 
this book a collection of portraits of 
one hundred eminent authors? Why, 
only three in the lot have their heads 
resting on their right hands, with a 
roll of manuscript in the left.”

With another “ Bah!”  he leaves the 
bookstore In high dudgeon.

Itched So He Could Not Sleep

"On July 27, 1909, we left Boston for 
a trip to England and Ireland, taking 
baby with us. After being in Ireland 

•-a few days a nasty rash came out all 
over his body. W e took him to & doc
tor who gave us medicine for him. 
The trouble started In the form of a 
rash and was all over baby's body, 
head and face, at different times. It 
irritated, and he would scratch it with 
all his might. The consequence was 
It developed into sores, and we were 
afraid it would leave nasty scars on 
his face.

“ When we reached England we took 
baby to another doctor, who said his 

: condition was due to change o f food 
j and climate, and gave more medicine. 

The rash got no better, and it used to 
itch and burn at night so bad that the 
child could not sleep. He was com
pletely covered with It at different 
times. It was at this time that my 
mother advised us to try Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. After using Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment for 
about nine months the places disap
peared. There are not any scars, or 
other kind o f disfigurement, and baby 
is completely cured by the Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. W e have no fur
ther troubte with baby’s skin. Noth
ing stopped the itching, and allowed 
baby to sleep but Cuticura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment.”  (Signed) Mrs. 
Margaret Guirn, 29 Burrell St., Rcx- 
bury. Mass., March 12. 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment are sold everywhere, a sample 
of each, with 32-page book, will bo 
mailed free on application to Cuti
cura,”  Dept. 14 K. Boston.

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING. 

Talk No. 3.
Avoid liquid bluing. Liquid blu

ing is largely water. Water is adul
teration, adds nothing to real value 
to tbe consumer. Think it over.

Be wise. Use RED CROSS BALL j 
BLUE, the blue that's all blue; makes | 
the laundress smile on wash day. AT 
ALL GOOD GROCERS.

As frost, raised to its utmost inten
sity. produces the sensation of fire, 
so a good quality, overwrought and 
pushed to excess, turns Into its own 
contrary.— Wm. Matthews.

Why is it that so many people suffer 
with Lame Back? Hamlins Wizard Oil 
will cure it and for Aches, Sprains, 
Braises. Cota, Burns, etc., there is noth
ing better.

You can’t tell how much money a 
man is making from the clothes he 
wears. You must get a look at his 
wife’s.

When Building Church, School o r Theater
or reseating same, write for Catalog X9, mentioning class of building. Dealers, write for 
agency proposition. Everything in Blaek-boards and School Supplies. Ask for Catalog S9l 
AMERICAN SEATING COM PANY, 218 8 o . W a b a sh  A ven u e, C h ica g o , IIL

DEFIANCE 
STARCH
Gives a touch of freshness to 
summer dresses, waists, and the 
like not imparted in any other 
starch.

Ask for “ Defiance”  Next 
Time— The Best Hot or 
C o ld  W a ter S ta rc h •

Full weight 16-ounce 
package for 10 cents. 
If your grocer does not 
keep it have him get 
it for you.

/
The satisfying quality in Lewis’ Single 

Binders found in no other 5c cigar.

rs
Manufactured by

D e fia n c e  S ta r c h  C o .
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

He is a wise man who laughs at 
the antediluvian jokes of his tailor.

He Should Refruesne.
A dapper young man of Duquesne 
W ore rubbers when there was no ruesno 

He smiled: "It Is wet 
In old London, you b e t”

Good gracious, the fellow was vuesne!

Defense.
"Huldah, 1 find this vile cigarette 

In the pantry. 1 hope you do not 
smoke these.”

“ I do, mum.”
’ You do? Merciful heavens!"
“Weil. mum. you wouldn’t expect 

me to smoke gold-tipped ones on the 
wages you pay me. would you?”

Pg  (| |  f| | | f

All of ’Em Fans.
A man little acquainted with the 

stage and its people went to see the 
“ Friars’ Frolic” and was surprised to 
find that the Cohans were Irish. He 
was talking to Tom Cavanaugh about 
It

“Why.”  said he. “ I understand that 
when in town they are regular at
tendants at the church in your parish, 
Tom.”

"Sure." said Tom. “ They’re fans.”  
—Chicago P ost

Let me fail in trying to do some
thing rather than sit still and do noth
ing.—Cyrus Hamlin.

N O  C H R P  A  F in e  G eneral T on ic . C ontains n o  a rsen ic  o r  other p o ison s . L ea v es  i u / x  i n r >  
1 n o  bad e ffects lik e  qu in in e . If vou r Druggist o r  M erchant ca n ’t sup- L U i X HNO PAY p ly  it. w rite  to  A R T H U R  T E T E R  & C O .. G en . A gts, L ou isv ille . K y . N O PAY

“  W. L. DOUGLAS
•2 5 0 , *3.00, ’ 3.50 4  M .OO SHOES
Men and W om en wear W .LD ouglt* shoe* 
because they are the best shoes produced in 
this country for the price. Insist upon hav
ing them. Take no other make.
T H E  S T A N D A R D  O F  Q U A L I T Y

FOR OVER 30  YEARS
T h e assurance that goes with an estab

lished reputation is your assurance in buying 
W .  L . Douglas shoes.

If I could take you into my large factories 
at Brockion, Mass., and show you how 
carefully W .L .D ou g!as shoes are made, you 
would then understand w hy they are war
ranted to hold their shape, hi better an d , 
wear longer than any other make for the price j 
CAUTION Th"  K*no,!M' •»»*« W. L  Douglaswnwiiwn name and price stamped on bottom 

If you cannot obtain W. L Douglas shoes In 
jour town, write for catalog. Shoes sent direct ONE PAIR o f my BOYS’ SZ.SZ.SOar 

"®*rer» charges prepaid. W.L. SS.OO SHOES will positively oat wear 
DOUGLAS, 145 Spark SU, Brockton, Mass. TWO PAIRS o f ordinary boya' .h^es

Overheard in Venice.
“ Isn’t it romantic, John, dear.”  said 

she as they sat in the little Venetian 
garden, “ to sit here and listen to these 
Italian troubadours singing their bal
lads bathed in the moonlight?”

“ Yes, dear,” replied John with a 
deep-drawn sigh. “ But I sometimes 
wish they’d bathe in something be
sides moonlight, don’t you. It might 
be less romantic, but it would be a 
darn sight more hygienic."— Harper's 
Weekly.

Just for the Summer.
The old woman who lived in a shoe 

explained.
“ Roomier than summer hotel 

rooms,” she cried.

Mr*. Wtnalow’s Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a Lottie.

A woman’s idea of a man’s responsi
bility depends on how he is dressed.

D e a th  L u r k s  In A W eak H e a rt
•f Vi ’ RENOVINE.”  M ad* bv Van V laat-M am fla ld  Dn»a Co.. M om phls. T« M e #  9 1 .0 0
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Tahoka Tailor 
— — S h o p = ^

T oo busy to write 
an ad this week, just 
come look at our sam
ples and prices, we 
have got the goods.

“Let Taylor Tailor You”

; r. 1. hall

Tahoka Livery, Feed 
and Sale Stable

P. B. HALL, Proprietor. PHONE No. 9.

i *

W e have good teams, good rigs, and onr prices are reason
able. W e sell a ll kinds of feed and will deliver anywhere.

: North of the square, Tahoka, Texas.
>*■

A. W. Edwards
“Well Driller”

Am  Prepared to Drill Your Well. Will Gumran- 
too You A Straight Nolo And Water Also If 

Not Limited Ae To Depth. See Me At

Tahoka, Texas.
V

“ fp a k eQ u r^ dvice” j
Have your tanks and 

guttering put up now. 
The Fall rains 
are what you 
want to save.

Store Pipe, Bain Proof, 
Pines, Ventilator, Etc.

All kinds of Tin and
Repair Work Bone Well.

W. B. Bishop
The Tinner

South  Sw eet St* Tahoka, Texas

H ow ell's  W agon Yard 

And Feed Store
W e  are now ready to serve you 

with the best accommodations that 
can be had, when in town put up at 
our yard, we’ll treat you right.

W e  have a large stock of grain 
and hay. If you want your stock to 
look well, buy your feed from us.

S. W . Comer Square, Tahoka 
______ _______________ ___ ____ __________

Ramsey &  Ramsey
CONTRACTORS A BUILDERS

Now is the best season to bnild. Let ns have 
your plans to figure on for Brick Business Houses. 
We build anything—Nothing too large or too small.

Tahoka - - - - Texas

Tahoka Sadd e Shop
G. B. MILLIKEN Prop.

Saddles, Harness,

Fancy Belts Made 
Repairing Done

S.N.M cDANIE
| S u c c e s s r  t o  W. F . B ifth am  |

Lynn
Y0LUH1 8,

Hay, Grain Goal
A S ell

* t» 1* ir ** * '* * * •  jr r  r  r  r  u r r r r r r r r  
r  r  r  ir r  r  r  r  r  r  r < r i r »  r r r  r  r r  r r r  *

: “Tin Tanks” -
h  *  *

* O f the very highest quality made to * * 
k order at the very lowest price. * n 
i. Plumbing O f A ll Kinds Done, s *

l Complete Line Of .
h Shelf and heavy hardware 5 % 
j* Buzzard-wing sweeps, Enamel ware ,  ^

« Tahoka H ardw are C o.' l

» Wagon Yard In Conned 
Open Day And Night

North Of Sqaure

Look Before You
.1—

Pictures Are Prcptivel

ie N orthw est 
Texas Conference

the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South, W ill C n r a i at Plain- 

view, Texas, en November 
the T int This Year.

This Annual Conference which 
teets at Plainview this year on 
ie first day of next month will 

btedly the largest gather- 
that has ever come together 

Great South Plains.
Tins Conference is comprised 
sixty-six counties, and seme- 
ng like three hundred dele
tes and preachers will likely 
present, to say nothing of 

ie hundreds of visitors that 
ill attend especially on Sunday, 
>r the Conference will be in 
>ssion six days including Sun

*  n jt
%>  JL jt  J* jt * JZ Ji

< * .4 J» J* J»
*  *

< j» j» .* .4 j» j* j * j» j« j* -• ^
>i « « ~ „4 «* .4 • vt v* .** 4 ,4 4 je jt *

For dependable windmill work 
get E. N. McReynolds. Satis
faction guaranteed. Phone 32.

41-tf

An analysis of the scholastic 
population for the present school 

year shows that there are 199,915 
negro children of scholastic age 
tor which the state appropriates a 
total ot $1,359,422, and that there 
are 791,494 children ot other 
nationalities for whom there is 
apportioned $5,382,159.20. making 
a total apportionment of 
581.20
S32 than any previous apportion
ment.

For a clean, comfortable Shave 
or a smooth, artistic Hair-Cut 

Come to the

West Side Barber Shop
IRA DOAK, PROP. 

Up-to-date
Baths always on tap: Try one 
Laundry basket in connection 

TAHOKA, TEXAS

Com e look over m y swell line < ay.

Furniture. I can sell you the sam e jm SSfZE Zl& .'Z  
furniture that the catalogue houses shotiveral distinguished men from
for the same price, give you better 
and you “ D on’t have to take scrat 
stuff." til have just received a car 
furniture including dining tables 
$ 10 to $ 2 0 , chairs $1 .25  up, other t 
in proportion. See our Sealy Matr

s  i l  i

isville, Kentucky and Nash- 
le. Tennessee will be present 
Kev. T. W. Sharp, the Tahoka 
tor. will leave on the morn- 

>g train the last day of this 
nth.

Every Methodist on the Plains 
ho possibly can, should a 
s great gathering of their 
n church.

HRS. R. C. CHISUM DEAD.

Thursday morning a telegram 
was handed to us containing the 
sad inteligence of the death of 
Mrs. R. C. Chisum. Mrs. Chis- 
um died in Mineral Wells. Wed 
nesday October the 25th at five 
o’clock in the afternoon. Ali of 
her children were present at her 
bedside when she received the 
summons to. “ enter into the joys 
of her Lord. She leavs a hus
band and four children to mourn 
her departure. Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Toney Chisum and Misses Rob
bie and Bessie. Her many 
friends in Tahoka and Lynn 
county will mourn with her rel
atives, for we 
good w<
The burial 
the 26th

<F

Bob Majors

Rev. Will Izard, of New Home, 
$6,741,- brought in a bale of cotton Thurs- 

Th’s is larger by $447,- day afternoon.

The Palace Meat Market has 
not had much of a demand for ice 
this week, but S. N. McDaniel, 
the coal dealer, has been busy 
alright.

Special
To Da'!r»s Fai

LIST OF LETTERS

Will Duncan returned Thi 
y noon from an eleven 
p with a Tahoka Livery team 
d a shoe drummer. They left 

'ahoka at noon Sunday a week 
:o, and visited Brownfield, j Sjger ' 

lains, Bronco, Knowles, Shaf- 
Lake, Seminole and several 
r places at all of which 

the drummer did a good 
ness. Many of the travel- 

g men are finding out that 
'ahoka is the nearest railroa 
oint for all this vast Weste 
’lains country, and that 
oad west from Tahoka is t

w

Remaining uncalled for in this' 
office for the week ending October?
23, 1611. Names— Ladies:

Mrs. Mary Bartlette, Mrs. Dora 
Moreman, Miss Clara Moore, Mrs.
E. S. Terrell, Miss Loir Reaves.
Mis. A. W Tilly.

N-mes— Gentlemen:
N. J. Catev, Jno Caruthers 
These letters will i»e seul'to the 

dead letter offi.e Monday Octooei j nJ  
23. 1911 if not denvered befoie. w  

In calling for the above please

Leaves Tahoka Ocl _ , . tm i Uct
Fare $5 .90 , Tourist sleepers $ l 4 r a u m R  o r  t u b  
Standard Sleepers $ 2 .2 5  per b a

nearly every fa

“ The movement 
roads would htfve dh 
fancy had it not 
press of the state.

“ Until the 
fo r

for good 
1 in its in- j 

for the
Our

up thehoim 
remen t

PRESS.

B U Y  T A B L E T S W IT H  R ED  SE A L S O N  T1

Two Fountain Pem
GIVEN AWA

sa> *’Advertised,”  giving 
list ja ck  . i l .e * , P. M.

date ot

THE COTTON PICKER

This week the Price Cotton 
picker is in opperaiiuu on tne Post 
tarms west of u>\n and is doing 
extellent \\o;k We had tne 
pleasure of seeing it as work and 
the sight is well worth some 
trouble. The machines picks one 
row at a time, the pickers being 
slender steel rods about seven 
inches long, fluted slightly and 
having small teath. These rods 
are set in a c\linder which rotates 
rapidly and at the same time the 
steel rods revolve, engaging all 
the cotton and picking it one setd 
at a time. The machine seems to 
be an entire ouccess, getting prac
tically all the cotton and damaging 
the sta’k none at all. Its capacity 
is said to be from seven to ten 
acres per day, according to the 
nature of the ground. The advent 
of this machine is an era in the 
growing of cotton in this couutry, 
as there are only a few in West 
Texas.— Post City Post.

F or Further Particulars 
quire A t

Broken 
Stor

O U R

Cider is health- 
fui and invigorat

ing—our regular custo

mers know it, but we want 

new ones to try it and be conviced.
C A N D Y , C A K D Y , C A N D Y !

Everything de

sirable in Candy—  

your m oney’s worth here
r F K F l f ' F F K ' j C ’ lf W * ' * ' * ’* f t -

R a c k c  G o o d s ! W ell

Call and price our goods, 
all we ask, we know you 
buy. : : : : : : :

I  R EM EM BER ! B R I N G ^ N ^ O U R T A B ^ T ^ A

• • a | All UR; 1CA1 VI OU1UC dUAHUVl
r a r K h l i r S t r  8hack It was printed .from

* equipment that could readily

“ While Texas has made
progress in the las 

enty five years, its develop- 
nt has hardly been in keeping 

ith that of the press of the 
,te”  said Will H. Mayes, ed- 

tor of the Brownwood Bulletin 
former president of the 

ational Editorial Association 
n addressing the Commercial 

retaries & Business Men in 
las.
Not many years ago, ”  he 

ntinued, “ the average country 
paper was published in a dingy, 
dirty building around the co] 
in the rear of some a band

ml
world," 
leads the

Messers. 
Chambers, 
over this 
Tahoka 
ding on

They

loaded into a one horse w; 
and moved on to the next 
woen the publisher’s credit 
exausted and he could no longer 
get his ‘patent insides’ from the 
express office—because it took 
cash—nor fill his insides at the 
saloons.

“ Now, most of the papers in 
the state are published in their 
own buildings—as good build
ings, too, as can be found in the 
towns where they ar* published; 
the best presses are used, type
setting machines are common, 
and printing plants are worth j 
thousands where they were f<
merly worth dollars—were mer®fl h e  in
junk heaps, in fact. JiN extern

“ In my own town it use<Hi ^ p  Jones <
take- three banks to supfl
three newspapers and keeplflHrupward t
running, while now two K p I f ]  the state


